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Universi~ faces-cutbacks
in departmental ·spending

due to Quifs reductions

mined a1 this time, he said.
" W e look
upon this
development as a very serious
si1ua1ion." Graham said. If
rcduc1ions in staff a nd
progr3ms mus1 be made , they
will have a definite impact on
1hc quality of our educational
offerings.
" We recognize , however,
that this is a statewide problem
and we must share with all
state agencies and insti1u1ions
1he consequences of a
puses, will absorb some of the conducted as sc heduled . reduction in anticipated
budget
reductions from Whether some cancellations of operating revenues."
system-wide revenues, such as classes may be nc-cessary later
the contingency fond.
·
in the year cannot be det~r•

It appears 1h a1 SCS mu st
These cutbacks will riot
prepare 10 reduce about affect indi vidual universit y
$640,000 from i1s currcni budgets already allocated for
budget of about S23 millio n , 1he 1980--81 fi scal year.
acrnrding to a s1atement made
Several options have been
by President Charles J . studied but no decisions
Graham in res pon se to regarding the cu tback have
Govenor Al Quic 's an- been made. "We hope that no
nouncement
, concerning personnel will have to be laid
reductions in an1icipa1ed s_tate off, but we may have to look
revenues.
at not rilling positions as they
The State Universif-)1-System become vacant," Graham
Chincellor's OHice, in said.
consultation with the camFall quarter classes will be

Notice

St Clo1.1q State University

.:=.::.-Chronicle
-

Tuesday is statewide primary elc-ction night. Ac•
cording to Minnesota Law, no events except regular
class meetings may be conducted between the hours of 6
and 8 p.m. The same policy holds true for the night of
Nov. 4, when statewide general elections will be con•
. dllcted.

.
-·
. ·MTC revises campus service, creates ·new routes
.

by Laar.aNoll

••o.ne of our problems was
wilh lhe s1uden1s boarding lhe
bus at lhe Oaks, and instead of
For ihe third lime in thr,e getting . oU at Halenbeck,
years, the Metropplinm riding 0\ler lhe bridie lo the
Transii Commissjon (MTC) sou1hside aparlments and
· has revised ils bus routes to back, so 1ht!y Could get off at
better serve lhe campus area.
Al wood.
•
Last year's carousel bus
.. Besides crowdin#--buses,
route from Atwood 10 the 1his created a weighl
oakwood apartmenls to lhe problem," he said. Wi1h a One
southside apartments has been... and orie-half ton bus and a
replaeed by new "university" · maximum- 27 passenger$
- and '"campus" bUs routes.
aniagin1 · 150 pounds each,
· ·,.we had 10 fflake the lhe buses were ?~ina the
revisions ·because or weigtil six-Ion limit.
and capacity problems~"
MTC conlacti:d 1tie
according to 1ransit difector engineering • department who
Oa\lid Tripp. There is a 1hree- advised them to opera1e ua l7
10n limit for the 10th Str«I passenger limit .-to stay wi1hin
· Bridge. ·MTC • buses were 1hat Weighh This would' make
exempt¢ from. this limit by 1he city of S1. ' Cloud liable if
1he SI. Cloud City Council and . 1he buses did ex~ 1he limit
Were allowed 10 carry six t0ns, and crea1ed a pr.9blm, with lhe-"""
Tripp said.
bridge saggin~said. ..
But the buses .. frequenlly
A passenga:' limit would
went 0\ler that limit, CSJJ«ially also be quite impractical, he
F.dllor

~ 51:~':!nC:s

ri~:n:~
buses for longer distances."

:id~ •~~;o::tfi~~;l th:o~r1i;~:
having to · shut the door on

~

someone when it's 10 digrttS
below.zero outside. "
So, 1wo separate routes were
crtitetl, one for the sou1heast
.irca, and the other linking the
calllpus with the downtowri
area~ Tripp said.
The ..Campus" bus route is
an expren running from·
Atwood to II S1. S.E. to the.
Oakwood · apar1ments and
back J!l one-half hour intervals
rrom"7:15 a.m. ·un1il 5:15 p.m. _
It will not opera1e on Sa1urday Ll11iCl17'1,.,.,.~
or .,.-hen classes are no1 in
session.
°The "University" route .
1ravels from downtown 10
Atwood, lo ihe Oakleaf ·
aPQrtments to Headley Hall
bi@k 10 Atwood, and Ihen
downlown. We used 10 have a
stop at Headley Hal11wo years
ago which was very popular
wilh the s1udents because ii is
closer 10 mosl of acacfemic
buildings lhan Atwood is, and
;e~:~.~:!~~i~ try it again 1his
Continued on.page 12
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Admi'nistrators discuss possible Eastman changes
·

by Ltt H~mc:htl
S1aff WrUtr

·

~
•

.. , d; n't believe the 6'ffitJin; will be
1orn down," said Di&ne Guse, direc1or
"of recre~lional sports.
LaSI FCbruary, several members of
the . State University Board, several'
SCS administrators and a1 - 1eas1 1wo
members of the academic communi1y
discussed 1hree options for the future
of Eastman Hall. Two of these options
involved -renovating the building 10
make i1 · energy-efficient and more
useful. One option would have it
demolished.
Built in 1929, Eas1man was used as
1he physical education building uritil
Halenb«k Hall wu-buih. lls . gym•
na~iu"ms and swimming pool are now
used for recrea1ional spor15. II also
houses offices for English ins1ruc1ors.
The following are the oplions
discussed a1 the meeting:
Demolish lhe building;
Rehabilitate the -building, making i1
energy-efficient, refinishing the gym•
nasium noors and retaining it for

recreational sports;
·
Rehabililate 1he building, .making ii
Cnergy.efficien1 and changing the
building -t~se another deparlrnt.rnsucti as the Learning Resources Center
(LRC) or the Administrativ.e Com•

pu1or Center. ,
~ Df~:y:;~~~e~::::e:is~rl~:g :~~-d wi~~r!~!~;~ect!t:~n!e::i~~~~\!t:~~
If the building were destroyed or nol wilhin the confines of the LRC if a few . . sec if Eastnt...,...is s1ructurally sound,
retained for recreational spons, there things were changed, he uid. said David Johnson, vice prtsidem fOr
would be abou1 a one-third reduction Currently the Adminis1ra1i"e Com- academic affairs.
..,.
·
in recrea1ional sports, Guse said. h putor Cen1er is housed in tile basement
If the building is sound, ii will Ihen
would vinually eliminate open of LRC. If that could be moved and be decided whether 1he space is needed
swilTlming if ihe pool ·wcre destroyed, bcner use could be made of balconies for recreational sports, or ·whether" the
she addtq. ,
.
and other areas , the LRC may nol need building should be converted for other
.. h (open swimming) WOUid be v~ry more space.
use, Johnson said.
sporadic,'' she said.
The Administra1ive Computer
If lhe building is nol sound, ii will
The onJy other pool on campus is in Center is not anticipating any ex• con1inue to be used Joni as possible,
HaJenbeck, and ii is used virtually all pansion, according 10 Curl Ghylin, before ii is destroyed, he said.
day for classes and in1er-varsi1y direc1or of lhe center.
·
Another possibili1y would be 1ha1 or
sw~~":~~~: or 1986, lhe
~ill need ar~1.h~~g!i~~er.;;: ~!m~a!~ ~a~: :oc~;r;~~!sc~~il~n~~n t':~d;o~~;r~t~~

as

uic

about 16,000 to 20,000 sqUare fee1 o'f
space, said Johll Berling, dean of lhe
LRC.
.
Berling said he would like to keep
the resour~ of the C;Ater in one place
so 1hat s1.uden1s wouJd· not have to go
all over campus to get something. If

_

n~"&ed, however ~ u l Q store can be conlrolled, he said.
some less-used malerials a1 ano1hcr
No dc-cision will be made concerning
location, such as Eastman. The area 1he future of Eastman until~ thi
would nol be available 10 studcnls 10 Halen beck addition is completed and
browse around; studenis needing in operalion, probably 1wo l ~ e
materials-would ha_vC 10 wail while an years, Guse said.
.

things wor.k."
Commenting on the possible mon
to Eastman , Ghylin said 1he tW'o largtsl
problems are power and environment.
The c0mputor" needs an ample _an_1oun1
of power and it needs to be housed
where 1he temperature and humidity

of the gymnasiums to 01·her use, bu1
continue 10 use 1he swimming pool; he
said.
Johnson, Berling, Guse and Bill
RadoviCti, vice presidem for adminis1ra1ive affairs were among 1hose
who attended the m«1ing .
·

_.
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Junior Jeans

Ed·Burt T-Necks

Regular to $261 Great JIiting,

Regular $121 Save~ now on
popula"r turtlenecks of poly/cotton blends with the coupon
below! Several colors to select
from, great for wearing with
shirts; sweaters, Jumpers, skirts,
slacks,Jeans, everything! Bring
in the coupon and buy several
today for just $9! Downtow,nand at CrOssroads!
.

great-rooking jeans In junior
sizes with back pocket detailing
are at a savings for you with the
below coupon. All gals love new
jeans so now Is the time to
save. Assortej:t styles In ~izes
5-15. Top them oll with our
t-necks and you're ready !
Downtown and Crossroads.

Regular $12, ,now $9
with coupon!

I
I
I.

I.
I

. tl-~I

. Coupon expires Sept. 1s; 1980 I

-----------------~
Levi's Jeans
Regular to $191 Be In style with
new denim and corduroy jeans
for your up coming school days.
Bring In. the coupon below and
you can get your new denims
and cords for just $14! Sizes
28-38, denims In Indigo blue,
corduroy Jeans In an assortment
of colors. Downtown For The
ale and Crossro~

Director soys:
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lnternaUonal study: -perfect preparation for future
by Brenda Bjorklund

Students who Want to t.ikc part in
1tic Denmark study program arc

StafrWriler
"SCS ' s international studies
programs are unique because they ate
long-term and, therefore, offer
students the opponunity 10 li ve ·in' a
differem cuhure and learn that
culture," said Robert Frost , director of
int ernat ional st udies at SCS.

and a lot of the count ry in a relatively learn 10 communicate well in the
shon time." foreign language they arc studying,''

~:1~~~1ea~rngmf~irn~~:m:r:\na;%:~~ Pr~~~~~nt~u:,hia~:r!~c~fca~;~ d"gr~~;
also ancnd an ·orien1a1ion course that is poim average of. 2.5 by the end of the
::1~~~~

~a~~~::~ovTe~g~~~•n ~~~n~~inG:;; ~oe:,~ah~st!~ufJ
b:~~r i~he~
countri es where · SCS international want to live with a Danish family,
studies programs are avai lable to SCS arrangements can usually be made.
1 Students Sta..)(,._in Denmark for eight
s1udents.
•
"The Danish and the Bri1ish months and the estimaied cost of the
programs are ~cry popular because 1 proSram is SJOOO. The prices of all the
they _have been around for a long time I internatio~tudies programs include
?.~s~~~f;C:~e~!sp~~~:a~;•~r:r~~~C:.a~p I ~~:n:po~~tio~ . tuition and round•t_i:ip
in October or November of the year
before, so students are urged 10 look
into them early or they may be
disappointed.

wo+uld. 11 was ddlnately the best thing
l'veeve rd0 "eformyselr."
Language study programs in Spain,
France and Germany are also offered
10 SCS students.
Again, to participate in any Of these
programs st udents are required to
main1ain a 2.5 grade average and must
~i:~u~~f:!:~ic~~~e~'!!1J,u;:fivi~~- th e
Students of the German and Spanish
programs need to have only one yeafof
college level German or Spanish, bu1

The England study program is also
eight months long an·d students live in
two Victorian houses in London . The
residences are near the Universi1y of

~:!~~ T~~e~~st'h:r !~~~e;:~gr:t:n~ :~~~~~~· 1~fh!~! ,!~e;~:rs~rogram are .
S3,~ and students. must have
"This is because these students
achieved a 2.5 grade pomr average by ·attend classes at a Frerich ·lycee and
the ~n<! of the ~pring quarter pri~r to ... ~e.~ust know their French very well
leaving for London.
_,✓.-10 keep up," Frost said .
~ Mrother study program offered by·
Students on the French st udy
SCS is in the Soviet Union . Students program live in Nevers wi1h a French
study for six weeks on campus and ra·mily and stay there for six months.
during this time they are required to The cost of this program is about
take a Russian language course. A S2,400. Students who participate in the·
three.week field trip through USSR German program also live with
follows.
families and they stay in lngolstadt for
"The field trip .is really a learning fiye month ~. The estimated cost is
experience evell though you are only · S2,600.
there .for three weeks. You still get ' a
lnSpain, studentsstayinapartments
taste Of the Ru'ssian culture because so in Castellon. This program lasts for
nd th e c~ is ap•
1t:i~~~:.c::~~0s!~d~~~m:h~ ~;ix~~~!~;
:~~eo~~11~:t::.0.r::~e';;~~~e~;
the best thing ·rye ever done for visited the USSR on the international
' 'The purpose of thesC language
myself.
studies program. " We saw five cities • programs is mainly to help the studerits

=~~n ~•e::•·•:

par1Jdpa 1cd In the Denmark
~!::ugl~~ew:~
1:
·h 1 11 pe ell~rth 11 ,. .
•
sc 00 • was• wo
·
" We have so many friend s' of lhe
Denmark program," Frost said . "h's
the type that students· get personally
involved with .and 1his is one of the
program 's strong points."
"My Danish family was so special to
me; they were so giving," said Kim
Dendinger, an SCS junior who par•
ticipated in the Danish st udy program
las1 year. "It ~as a wonderful ex•
perience; I learned more than I ever
thought I would because the people
"I

~==

s~.;oct

:i~\!~

'

•

'

•

;~;~k

Fr~~I
goi ng· overseas is the best
way 10 learn a ·language and learn
winter quarter that precedes this spring about a culture . . You are put in
quartet program. The cstima1ed cos1 is situations you would never· encounter
SI,900.
in a classroom," said---.klnet Kosel, an
SCS junior. ''I weni on the Spanish
;;~~n;;s m~rtw~~:~r~u~v:?;~::;~; : program last year and when you arc

offered during the preceding spring
quarter. No Iangauge Rrepara1ion is
req~ired , but Dan\s~ classes are
available at SCS.
~tudents parti cipating in t he

j

•

.

'

•

~i;:~:d it~ :e:~r~~~ iit~~~;•c~~~,r~~: .
language. You hear it all the 1ime and
you soo~ find yourself using it all the
time.','
.
There are ot her internati onal studies
programs and participation in 1hem is
growi ng. "One year we offered a
Japan study program that was highly
!~~a~:!~-~ ~~~st a~;f; _ced.. ~ott:~!
working . on a Taiwan program for
s1udents who would like to study the
Chinese culture. Also, a Fine Arts

~~~~e~nh!~~~:t~sl~~!l~snhe~d t~yt!~~ :~ •
the spring of 1981.
The number of s1udents who par-.
tictpat e in inLernatio-rial stucl ies
programs has incieased-•last · year
approxima1ely 300 students took part.
However, only so many students may
go becauseo f space limitations.
" Most of the feedback I get about
our programs is positive," Frost said .
"But ·once in a while someone com•
p_liIDs.. about the accommodations or
arrangements and, Usually, I' m afraid
to say , it is the st udents themselves who
make these problems."
tr
student docs decide 10 stay

a

~~~~n!a~~

~~~r!:~d ~n ~:irah:~~r~~r
classes that· were not offered in the
Conllnued on page 12

'

Students depart for study ·in Lc,ndon, Denmark , France
French chateaus, Victorian · riumber that took part last

~~~: w~I~~ ~~~:~~~1I~~~

~r~

students this fall and winter.
Their departure will matk
the <,evemh year that SCS
student s
have
traveled
overseas under the uni versit y's
International Studies
Program.
The uncertain status of the

yen;~a~~::?cia1~s
Sept. I
for the sfudy program in
England, Sept. 3 for the
Denmark program 3nd Sep1.
21 for the French program.
All groups will depart fr om
Minrieapolis•St. Paul In•
ternational Airport.
Two Victorian homes in the

~o:~~ci~n dolla;1da~~r::i:~~
not kept rsstudenl s from
taking part in the program,
according to Dr. RObert Frost,
director or international
st udies.
"I n spi1e of the-soaring rate
of inOat ion in England, the
n ~ of SCS s1 ude111s
partLCipating in the British
program is· almost double 1he

will commu1e by "tube" 19 the
University or London, where
Brit ish-staff will inst ruct t.hem
in Europel).n history, •lhe fine
arts and, social sciences.
Students "also may develop'
iridependent study projects
which r"elate 10' th.cir special
interests as wcl f"'as thei r new
surroundings.

~1 1~~~1 ;,o~~~~

Welcome Back Students ·
. to another year of

GREAT 'SCHOOL BUYS

............................................
s3.oo. s9.so

LEE JEANS

.

sps . s4.,s :

.

RECYCLED

Aalborg, Denmark will be ,
home 10 82 s1udents.' Thcy •will
live at the Undomsgaarden, a
youth hos1el, and st udy tmder
SCS facuhy at the 'University
·or A:ilborg. A , choice o f
courses in busi_nes~, s~_l\,
mass commum c a t t ~..
s ciences and
ph_y s-1cal
education will be offe.red, as
well as inst ruct ion in Dani sh
language, Danish history and
Scandinavian literature.
This year, AalbOrg siudents
will have a chance 10 vacation
on the Danish island of
Bornholm, near Sweden .
Additional trips 10 1he Sovie1
Union and Germany are also
plan ned~
Seventeen French langu age
~ t .sF7!~clt~
~~ua~

:~i

5,000 residences 10Ca1ed 140
k~. sou th of Paris. They will
li ve--wit h private . fami li es and
_st udy at> lycec , a school
si milar to a junior college.
Classes in French language,
cult ur.£_ and history will help
1h~ , Americans polish their
linguistic skills and gain firs!•
hand knowledge of-the French
way of life.
An SCS facuhy member
serves as resident director ar
each of lhe program Sites. This
year they will be: Albert
Krueger,
professor
of
psychology, England; Garry
Anderson, chai rJ)Crson of 1he
earth sciences depar1men1 ,
Denmark: and Mary Savage,
inst ructor in foreign languages
and li1era1ure, Fra~

IOMINUTES
OFYOURTiMl
COULD SAVE .
AFRIEND'S lift.
,._,, h «i nfo,m~1 ion . ..·t1tr1eo·

,•u
.

DR I IN ~ URl\' f. R. Ho , 2J4S
, Morh,lk. il.1 • •>hnoJ 208S2

' A Different Kihd of Oothing Store '
{litn: M6F 9:JOo.m. ~ 91>-m- Otiia dt,u. td 5p.m:

- 5 ) ~ } , \ a lf Germai

4A
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RecycleRecycle RecycleRecycleRecycleRecy
WELCOME!B
ST. <;LOUD STUDENTS

,

Come Look Us Over ... For The Names You Know! .

ff.It's
·a
.
then tlle world's going '-·
~~~~~~~~i:~~~~hr:::m~r~~ , •

Pilot Razor Pl)int and F1neUner pP,,1)$- ,
Some people fe lt it was sick to get so emotionally lnvohled with our
pens. But is it rea!Jy so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with
a sharp smooth line and
a mere 79C? Is It nuts to flip over rts unique
little metal collar th.at smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?

r-osts

lfit is crazy. it's. going to suryrtse a whOle lot of people. In fKt. we _
understa nd th.at Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
points wtth football players.
It also comes to our a":f!ntion t hat many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Anellner.
Along wit h an t he other Razor
Point featuces. the 69C
Pilot F1neliner has
the strength and
driYe t o go through carbons.
Ifs hard to resist a pen
t hat hOlds the tine like a AloL

Fi . · ·mre

JOE'S

~

Prices

Students can afford
,_ •JS No Obliptiorr- No Pressures

Special

tta.,s'..,.,_r C111

9- 9 Moo. &Fri.

1(1 11 ,

Sept 5, I, 9, 112

Open 9 - 91

9- 5 Tues.-:: Thurs. Sat!

Let Joe Help You

JOE'S

FURNITURE

3·Mn: s east of St. Cloud on Hwy. 23
251-4979
-

Just good deals on good stuff
~ row~- Do anything you want, .
you sb11 don't have to buy anything

-

-
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Campus Crusade:

'Steps of faith' encouraged by SCS Christian group

•

by Dan Neubauer ·
·
Ca'mpus Crusade for Christ. a
Christian student organization, should
and does exist to help students grow in
a personal relationship with God, said
director Jim Toy.
Toy has been with 1he campus
ministry for mOre than three yearS and
believes students need 10 build a strong
relationship wi1h God, but also feel s il
is wrong to push them into such an
experience.
•· we encourage steps of faith ," Toy
said, "but at the same time, we also
need to be- sensitive. h's hard 10 tell
wtien to stop encouraging growth, he
said. That's such a fine line."
"They stress the spirtual life a lot,"
said Hugh Hovde who has been with
Campus Crusade fo r over a year. "But
they do help in all aspects--schooling as
well as social life. They help student s
develop well-rounded lives. •·
At times, the decision 10 promote
steps of faith has caused tension
between -members of •Grosade and it s
staff, _T oy said. "WO:,w lost _a few
slUden1s because of it, but moft of
ttu~ad~a;:d dc~~~:ue 1~he~:ics~ir~-~~~

levclso r s1uden1 invoh·ement :
· D The highest level of commitment is
the action group . according to Toy.
These members help plan various
programs for Cru sade and also lead
Bible study groups.
D Leadership Training Class (LTC ) is
the second highes1 level or· student
involvem ent . Members mC'C1 weekly 10 .
share their fai1h with each other, read
scriptures from the Bible, sing songs
and 1ake care of any organizational
business 1hat needs to be done.
D Bible study ·groups and social in•
volvement••picnics and parties--are the
third and fourth J!VC!s of commitment
Campus Crusade Offers to its student
members, Toy said . .
In addition 10 these four areas,
Crusade also plans retreats throughout
the year which Toy believes helps
st udents get to better know God.
He has been pleased with the -hard
work of his staff members to aid
students in their spin ual growt h, but is
concerned about the misconception
others have about the group's purpose.
"People should be working for God
through Crusade and not jus1 for

groWth."
Campus Crusade fo r Chri st s1arted
at the Universi1y of California , Los
Angelos in 1951 and has four basic

received' soine negative feedback is
witnessing-•members confron1i ng
students on campus to discuss areas of
faith. "I think we're doing students a

._

Cr~~!~~~~::it~-which Crusade has ·

Newman Center
Cam_p~s ~rusade,
offer different
perspectives

service," Toy said . "Nea rly everyo ne
is willing to thtnk about his
relation ship with God. "
Bui student s proba bl y object to
Crusade's witnessing because its
members have not been sensiti ve
enough. Toy said . C rusa'de is working
through this problem by giving it s
members training through ac1ion
groups and LTC.
Some ·or the training and religious
instructipn offered through Crusade is
done by Joyce Banak, women' s
ministry leader, and Randy Pierfelice,
and Joe Mulvihill , both SOll-ior men
leaders.
,
" I've learned a lot, " Beth Wells
said. " I' ve learned how 10 work with
people and l"ve learned a lot about
.relationships. She has bttn with
Crusade fo r more than three years.
As campus director, Toy is qualified
to handle the religous teaching aspect
for the group and most of i1s activities.
He is cu rren1l y working toward his
masters degree in theology.
"My goal in life is to get to know
God and have Jhe greatest impacJ on
the largest number of people

:~:s~

;~~h
~~dh~~~;~i~a\1~
0 w1
righ1 direction.
•
'-

ARTiff MnUHALS
·Calligrapliy Supplies
·Oil Paints _
Water·Colors
·Drawing Materials
·Mat .Board

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.D.

Over 68- Years of Office

Keeping Essentials

SECURITY

3 MtcweM-

ttw,.i

fodai

Jim Toy

~a:~~~

will co;;inue 10 funetion after I'm.
~~;'h
•~~~:~}e~hy /:: gone.
pleased wi th the spirtual growth I have
" I see a soli d ministry left behind at
seen in a large number of people at SCS for s1udents 10 continue in their
SCS over 1he past three years,· • he personal relationships wi th God," . he
added, "and am confident Crusadf said .
'

by Carta Pe1erson
said . But , 1hcir approach is
Lederman . --fi3S rcl."cn·cd
diffcreh1 from Ca1holosism.
much feedback from s1uden1s,
"Newman Ce'nter and
Campus Crusade interpr.els paren ts and co mmunity
C.impus Crusade have two th e Bible more li terally and members . His mai n ,oncern is
differem per~pcct h'CS, but we specifically 1han docs Newman that the more fund amentalist
try to keep an ·openness with C emcr. Lederma n said. "I · ctilrchcs create a diversivencss
them," said Fa1her Adrian don·1 believe 1hcir -approach among families, and tc}ld 10
Lederman of Newman Center. has enough appreciation of 1he cut indi\'iduals off from the
, Newman <Z'entcr is se1 ·up as _.Scripture, or of Chris1ian o riginal . Ctlri st!an roots .
a Christian community for 1radi1ion ,"·headded .
.,
However, Campu s CrusadC
Roman Catholics, ·Lederman
Lederman has spoken wit h has trie(j 10 respcc1 diffcrcm
explained, .ind some of the 1hele'.a ders ofCrusadeandhas Chri s tian c hurch e s ,· ·
s1uden1s in the congregation expressed his views · to 1hem. • Ledermanaddc.d . ·
arc al so involved wi1h Campus He has suggested 1ha1 through
"Ther.e is no direci in•
C rusade.
their evangelistic effort s, . volvement . between µs a nd
Campus Crusade has helped perhaps 1hey should talk first Campos C rusade," Lederman

. }~::1he ~~u~h~~si'oa~~vi~~v~~~i;
1heir Christian pcrspec1ive, he

OPEN lkindaY

,

OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
26-61h Ave. No., St. Ck>ud, MN.
252-100

troff\ • :lO A.II. to 5:00 P.11.-s.ti.irday from 1:00 lo 5:00 P.M.

:~~·ic:t1:~n1::~pc;50 ~

0

-com•

NEW
FULL-FEATURED

SCIENTIFIC ,5
The 5806.
EconomK'!t:-fulJ.feat ured LCD
scientific calculator with 38 function's.
8-digit mantissa/2•digit exponent. _
Togonometnc. inverse tngonometnc,
-logarithmetric and antilqgarithmic
functions. 4 parent heses. Degrees.
radians and gradiants. Square
root and othe rs. Independently addressable
memory with
Safe Guard..1 11 Includes
batte ries. pouch a1ld
instruction book.

-

S HARP.

251-4220
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lnte-rnship program combines theory with reality,
provides practical work experience for undergrads
C_o m ~ining ·1hcory with scni~"rs ~it h at lcas1 a J .O.
realu y 1s the goal of most ~ grade pomt average. Alt hough
internships, and or a new legal students need not be polit ical
internship program in 1he science majors, they mus1 ha, e
polit ical scicnccdepan ment .
comple1ed appropriate course
Designed
to
pr ovide work before bei ng,ad mitted 10
practical eipcriencc for un- the internship.
dergraduatcs. interested in
English skills arc important ,
pu rsuing a career in law. the Frank said; applican ts must be
Political Science Legal In• a ble to commu nicate well.
. tcrnship Program instituted by Courses in logical _reasoning
professor Steven Frank will such as algebra or statistics
begin this fall .
would also be helpful, he
The internship may be taken addtd.
fo r from four to twelve credits
The internships may or may
and will consist or a ten week not be paid depending upon
work experience o f 25 to JO the firffl. The program will
hours per week . Additionally, start slow with only one or.two
s tu,de nu
must co mplet e in1erns in the fall , but will
assigned background readings grow as more firms arc added.
and papers.
.. However, I don't intend to
Applican1s shou ld be increase it by more than four
1

or fi ve inic~ns per quarter will also have an opportunit y
becau se of the iimc needed 10 10 decide which type of la'#
work with each student he they would like to p~sue•said ."
'
civil , or crim inal, or perhaps
While
teaching
in go into research.
Louisiana. Frank started a
In addition the interns ma)'._
similar internshi p program be able to make some val ua ble
Wjth state and local govern - contacts for the future , he
menl agencies ... 1 understand said .
rhc program has been quite
After 6cing admitted to the
successful there. and and after program, s1udents will ~e sent
talk ing wi th students and for an interview with a
lawyers in Si. Cloud, 1 thought potential firm to discuss Jheir
it might work here too," hC fu ture work .' "We hope to get
said .
the interns involved in as many
The internships should give ta sks as possible--from
studen ts some good ex• research 10 tak ing deposition.s,
pcrien~. and a sense or gat hering evidence and sitt ing
reality; Frank said, which in . on nego1ia1ions," Frank
should help them dciermine . said .
whether they arc serious about
"Som~ of the work will ~
going on to law school. Thev very basic, b,~t the firm s will

·A BEAUTIFUL
. FOR SIGHT
...-

b~ asked _to give the interns a ·
wide va~1ety of tasks so they
may s,C; what a lawyer actually
does.
..
Students desiring to e~ter
the program will be required
10 submit a personal i-csume,
w h ich
includes
their
background , activities a~d
interests, a statement mdi~at_ing their re~ons for
W1shmg to paruc1patc, a
statement indicati ng their
career a~d personal goals, and
a transcript.
Candidates for summer af!d
fall quarte_rs arc chos~n m
May, for winter quarter m la!e
October, and spnng quarter m
early February.

Dl4 JOll Jmaw
wecanfln4
a'brea8'caJlller
umnallu'111

I be14~'

t ~Socle\y

BEAUT~FUL SOCJND
Osullivan AR-1 (>9 Com.p onent File
New from Osullivan! Organ ize your
stereo components, records and tapes in
this handsome music center. Features ·
adjustable shelves and record
- dividers in the scratch
resistanr simulated walnut
=z~empe~ed

·.,

r~

magnetic catches that
.open ·and close with .the
touch of a finger.
A functional and
aesthetic addition
to any· decor!

ss99s

TEAM®
ELECfRONICS
Prices a nd a vaila bility ma y va ry by location. 01979, Team Electronica.

76.Plaza Weet Shopping Center
. St. 0oud, MN 58301
(612) 2SS-1ns

HOURS

. 9to9M-Fri
!HlSal
11-3Sun

t:-xt to Arby's

Recyc~eRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle~ecycleRe,
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRec

l
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Chroni~le positions available
Associate Editor
$210 .
Managing Editor
$210
News Editor

$105

Sports Editor

$105 ·

Arts Editor

$105

Accountant

We'd Like·
to M_eet
You
'P

••$63

,t,.,,
NATIONAL BANK

Reporters
Honoraria

Production workers
varies

Photogr:ai>hers
~,....

Ad Safesper~ns

Join Us. on Campus in November
Our 24 Hour Teller Mllchine is :Coming

commission

Typesetter I

minimum

Circulation manager

MAIN ·OFFICE

wage

Apply in person in
136 Atwood Center ·

SARTELL OFFICE

717 MALL GERMAIN

RMRSIDE SHOPP1NG CENTER

AUTO BANK

aANK CARD CENTER

24 Hour Service
So. of U. S. Post.Office

Crossroads Shopping ,
Center

$25.00 Minimum For No-Charge Checi<ing

251-7110

.

ZO-Tables --'rPluh Atmoijliire
Drinks

Food _
Game Room

One Block South of Trader&Trapper

Play

Open 11 a~.-la'.m. Mon.- Sun.

Pool
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Viewpoint
by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill
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Chronicle staff member~nounce editorial ·policy
µ~

name, year, major and phone number
ADVERTISING
for verification purposes . Anonymous
The Chronicle advertising depart•
Ddc!~~s C~it~rof~;:~ib~~;: leuers will not be publi shed . The mcnt operates .independently from the
freedom of the press, ethics, accuracy, editorial board will consider rcques1s news-editorial department .
and objectivity and fair play. This code to withhold names on letters to the
Advertising from any on-campus or
of ethics will be published in the nex1 editor . The Chronicle reserves the right community business or organization
e~hion of the Chronicle. The editor to edit lengt hy letters as well as those will be accepted. The publication will
and bt.:sincss manager also follow a that contain offensive, obscene or not use advc 1 ~ as an incentive for
code adopted by the ~tudent Mass libelous material . Letter's become the news coverage or as an excuse for not
Medi:r Committee. • Cop'ies of these newspaper's property and will not be covering a stQry. Any advertising lhat
returned.
is free of libelous, offensive or obscene .
:~~e r~~:eti~~it~!cth~~~ud:~! · ~~r:n~~/;~i~;~=i~~~~e~~e
etters 10 the editor...mmt be sut,.. material will be a££SJ)tcd . The
Student Senate~ All other staff
milted by n·o on Tu.csday for the Friday · Chronkle also comPlics with Min•
positions are open to SCS students.
NEWS JUDGEMENT
paper and noon Friday for the Tuesday 4lesota law which prohibits advertising
Opinions expressed in the Chronicle·
Tbe Chronicle strives to be a .~ti.o~.
~
Contln~ on s-u• 1
do not necessarily reOCCt those of·thc professional newspaper..- While it
student s, faculty or administration of cannot always se~ve the wants and
St. Cloud State Univcrsi1y .
needs of all its readers, the staff at- I
Persons affiliated with the university tempts to provide fair and accurate
rc-ccive each edition free since news coverage. It also . seeks to enC hroniclf production is partiall Y- tertain, persuade and provide a forum
MIMffole.......,.,"--'-Mor,Awardwi.-t
funded by student activi1y fees. Interns for the readers .
lodetrot'""""NOn:9'"-"-lltta .......... AwltfdWlnn«
and s1udent teachers ...may have the
The Chronicle receives many news
" Tl'le etwonlei.G,ISPS 121-511011, wrt1tenand ldil9d b'fSt. CloudSU.i.Un"'9<1itr t1 IMMtlt1 i• PV1111thecl1-.1o;e
Chronicle . mailed to them free by releases that arc often helpful~ for
w..-i,durii,g ll'le ecadotmlc , -..,...,WNl,.lydutlftg..-,..-.tlon1. t • 011Plfo, llnal t•M'lpttiodl - •- Oplnlon1t•prHMO l11 Uw c:twonkt9d:"IIOl ,..,..1.ullrrtl1Kt U•o. . oltl'le111>CMtlll lteu11,orfldmlftl11,11 ~ ol
notifying the Chronicle business office. reference and story ideas . Individual s
t11eu.,,.....11, . ~ 1 ol int ctwanlcle edi1otial P01 ~ , - ..,.ii.blt upo,,.-qun1.
•
•
Non-student subscription rates arc with story idea~ arc "tncouraged to
LIU_,, lo 11'11 ed itor &nd G""I HM,- P'O'flOil .._ lo,um lo, !I'll •Hdtrl. They,,..., be 1ubmi1tid &I 11\e Clwonlcle
S2.SO per quarter.
contact tbt office.'-...,,
1
The Chronicle editorial board meets
All editorial s appearing in the
=:~~.::,a:::.~"::l'l!i.~!:o';r'i::!:":.:.::obseeneu,cl pottnl l&llyhblllout ,,... ltf\M. .1.11 1111,,. beeOIT'III ' "'
each Sunday and Wednesday. The · chronicle will be unsigned and reflect
Tl'le Chrotllcle twnn1 .c1t,yECM Publi ll'lerl. 1nc:. 11021$1 1'1.I..... S_ Prtnetlon. MN ~11 .
board is comprised of the editor-in- the opinion of tt,i: entire s1aff.
chief, associale .editor , managing
~~~• Cloucl..MN ~ 1. POS TMASTER; Send ldclt'HS
editor, photo lab chief and available
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1'
St,ll mtrnt,eq ma,yt,e , ~
&l ll'i11)2$$,2449 o , ~ 2t&I.
,staff. These meetings are open to all
Letters to the editor arc an attempt
10 provide a forum for the readers and ·
p~rsons affiliated with SCS.
1:
the Cltronlde encourages i1 s audicncej
~~~
CODE OF ETHICS
to make use of this function .
Ad,ri... ......................................................................... . ... .1.8,tnlNo,lem
· The Chronicle ~dhcres to the
Letters must include the author's
The St.

~

Unlvrrsity Society of Professional Journalists-

~~~:!:1,e• i;r~ub1{st~d t ~
during the academic year and weekly
during the summer. The paper is no1
published during vacations and final
exam perio~s .
The Chronldc editor , .business
manager and photo lab chiCf are
appoirited by the university president

!i~~~

I Chronicle
:~:-na:

:u:,:;',=:,.~::;,~.~ ~ ~.!:'1'0,~ 1:W~~1=~~= ·~ "=
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Editorial policy
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Conilnued f~m page I
liquor prices. A copy of this law is
Chronicle classified ad venising musf
available in the Chronicle bu siness be paid in adva nce according to the
orfice.
.
same deadlines as di splay advert ising
Advertising · deadlines, which are and will not be accepted over the·
strictly enforced, are noon Tuesday for telephone . Th!! classifi<;d ad rate is 35
Friday's publica1ion and noon- Friday cents per line (five words).
for Tuesday's public3tion.
·
..
The Chronicle is budgeted to publish
The newspaper a lso publi shes free
16-page editions 'lwice weekly and is notices for campus organizations a nd
required I(?_bring in a certain a mou nt dcpartinent s. W_hilc the . Chronlcltof advertisi ng revenue. Problems aue\npts 10 publish all notices, space
develop if 1hat amount is surpassed .
li mitations so metimes fo r"c.c cut s to be
The Chronicle maintains an average made. Groups arc limited to two 2560•40
news•advcrtising
ratio. word notices per edition ::. Adv_ertising
· Therefore, when the 40 percent ad .!t:adlincs a lso apply 10 no1iccs, which
ratio is reached, no more advertising must be submitted on form s available
will be accepted for that edition . ., .... in the Chronicle newsroom.

.COMPLAINT PROCESS
t. If a news source ,1r advcr1i ser i,;

remedy the situation , the individual
may th en approach the Stud ent Mass
Media Com mitt ee. If necc~sary, 1hc
university president , as publi sher of lhc·
ncv.:spapcr, will a_lso become invol\'ed .

di spleased with a SlOry o r ad, i1 is
recom mended 1ha1 1hrtt person contact
the arts, news . sport s,aSsocia tc editor.
managing cdi1or, advertising manager 'CORRECTIONS
or bu siness manager 10 discuss the
If an error occu rs in a publi shed
matter. These individuals will contact story, 1hc Chronicle will run a
the reporter o r salesperson invoh·ed.
cori'l!ct io n in the subsequ cm edition .
2. If the situat ion has nol yet been . Corrcclions will appear on the same
resolved, the individual shou ld di scuss page as the original s1ory.
the problem with the editor-in-chief.
3. The editor-in-chief consult s the
Queslions regarding the edilorial
adviser, if necessary, to resolve the policy ma)' M dirN'.'INI 10 lhe Chronicle
problem .
"
t-dilor•i'n-chld in 136 Atwood Ct-nter.
4. If the Chronicle staff has failed to

Living with band members memorable experience
Unlimited
by Sandy

Stassen .

I do not want 10 be the bearer of any bad news, but would come down the steps, wide awake, ready fo r
this summer I discovered that Randy is NOT an rbe day.
electrician.
He is not the bionic man though. Like most
• In June, I asked him lo install a dimmer switch for people, he has a fo'rmula for such survival; it is called
me. It remained on the top or his- refrigera1or coffee. Rumor has it that Mrs. Olso n has made ·
throughout lhe suminer.
· _
millions Selling Folgcrs, but how many J>COl,)le knew
His excuse? We could not find the ruse box and hc + that the bulk of that ·coffcc was Sold in'"f/1:kk load ~
refus~Or'K without having the electricity turned form to Charlie?
off. 1-fOld him 1ha1 life was full of challenges, but my
Last , but certainly no1 least, is Greg Jorgenson ,
(lack of) persuasion did not seem to change his mind . keyboard player and lead vocali st.
The final inciden1 which s1ands out in my mind,
Greg was one member of the house who was not a
pertains to an orange couch of Randy's. All summer, cook . His favorite meal consisted of hot dogs and
I cried 10 convince him to leave it in the apartment for two fried eggs . I tried 10 tell him that this was not a
me when he moved out.
normal meal, but as I had already learned, my
My second attempt of persuasion failed, as did my persuasion did not work with these people.
first. ·
.
: -1• - one major accomplishment I saw this surrl mer was
The day Randy moved the couch out , I told him when all three decided to quit smoking cigare.ttes on
that something prange would ,have looked so nice in June I. Charlie and Randy told me that they have
the living room. I came home to find a rollen orange never seen anyone who smokes as much as I do.
.
sitting on the floor Where.the couch had been.
· Greg, out of the goodness of his heart , decided to
I tried to tcll"him that 1his was NO.,...funny, but help me with this bad habit.
again, my lack of pcrsuasitm failed.
Evcrytimc he came home, he would come into my
Charlie Schneewcis, the Airtight trumJ)et player , kitchen and without hesitation , he would pick up my
added to some interesting memories I have abo4t the pack of Marlboros and proceed to smoke a cigarette ~
-summer. ·.
·
··•
~
·
· .. · I still won'd er whether he was trying 10 help ·me
Ch8 rlie was notoiious for deciding to practice at break my bad habit ,- by taking· cigare·u es so there
nigh1, jus1 about the lime I wanted 10 go to sleep. would be less for me, or whether I was just being an
Consequently; on several occasions, I fell asleep accomplice to hiS bad habit.
listening to thC trumpet, but anyone who has. heard · There· were so many good times and so many bad .
Charlie pl;iy will know the sleep did not result from The irnportattt thing that people mu ~t realize is 1ha1
boredom . .
..
Ra ndy, .Greg .and Charlie, along with the r(st or the

· As the first week of fall quarter comes lo a close,
one of 1he most popular questions people ask is,
"What did you do 1his summer?" The mosl corpmon
answers arc ''I worked,'' or ' ' I took classes.' '
I had an experience this summer that I'm ~ure was
unique. I lived in a house with three members of a
band. The band is Airtigfit and here is my story.
It began as most summers do, with moving in. The
only difference was that along with Greg Jorgenso",
Randy Benson and Charlie Schneeweis, came the
band's most loyal companion, "'Goose" (lhe Airtight
bus). The~Goose was no prpblem , but then there were
two! i :S--'i<new.Goo~ Wa's putcttased by the band .
It did take up space, but with aU-l:he bad, there is
som.e good. No one ever had a probleril finding our
house. How many people in the.area have 1wo blue
buses parked in their backyard?
·
Rather than 100k at the band as one, I think it
would be more beneficial to look at the individuals
within the'band .
~:nce:~i~~ a~~;~~~~~eJ~;!,",~:;~~ot!~ dafs, they get •
First there is Randy Benson, the · Airtight sax- of ~~:r!i{h;ra!r!:=t
Charlie. generously volUntccred his services to be a mad, sad and worried, just like everyone else. ·
':~~~~:~~c!!~~~:fi!' ~~i~~s1;::J; sampler.
•
,
They are unique, as individua ls, just like each
At first, I thought it was due t~ a tion, btH I pers9n is unique. They have their qualities and faults,
involves himself, the bar-b-que was a success.
Looking back, I wonder if the success came frOm have foondJhat Charlie is q u i t ~ s e u r:· When just like the rest of us.
They struggle through classes, pull " all•nig~ters"
Randy and his cooking or the festiWlies Which he is not bu sy with 1he band or K fiool, he docs cook.
He has even been known to prepare a -few meals for preparing for tests, and deal with connicts and
followed.
celebrate successes.
Now I must explain t ~ n ord~~ary friends.
Charlie· survives on a strange schedule, consisting
Tl)ey arc special people. They .are people j ust like
!~t~s \ ~ ~~=i·r
in ~ : r e ; ; ~ ~ of limi1ed sleeping-hours.
· you and I .
· 1twas no1uncommonforCharlie ·10 go to. bed at
admission.
The people who know Randy will generally agree midnight and ';:Yake up at 3 or 4 in 1he morning. to NOTE: Airtight will t,c' perrOrming at Stewart Hall,
Stpt. 9 at 8 p.m. Tht-y will ~rform the followinx _,
that he has many talents besides his ability 10 play the stUdy before the 7:30a.m. class we had together.
As I would be forcing myself to go to class, Charlie wttk-end, Sept. 11, 12 and 13 a t lhe RNI Carpel .
saxaphonc. ·
•

f~~~~!h':~::~

~a~~i~~:.a.",t;

~~~~rt

Ship-f)rivers Wanted-

-Training
~~Qp0a~i~~\esi,~t~J~d
aop~~~~~~~~rt:~~g~~~~f
includes navigation, management, _
communications and seamanship. Applicants
should be
the ages of 19 and 35 and have
attained a
de~ree. Management positions
;:~~~pgfJt~~itt,ia1ffits for those

?i8i.~~~~: .

Lt. Paul WOOiston
(612) 725-2169
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Sports
'

Husky football

, .

·

·_
Senior, two ·tresh·men vie for _quarterback
by Jim Ntge n
Associate Edllor

,.....

Finding enough quarterbacks to fill
the rosier 'Nill no1 be a problem for the
SCS foo1ball 1eam chis year, bul
finding enough playing 1ime for 1hem
all will.
The Huskies arc chrcc deep at 1ha1
posi1ion this year wi1h senior Paul
Thielen che expcc1cd starter,. Thielen,
• -ef;inked 10th in 101al offcnst in the
-.-Northern ln1ercollegia1e Con ference
(N JC) lasi season, will be backed by

as 1hc bcs1 a1hlc1e in SCS history, has
been a mai ns1ay a1 the free safccy sPQ1
for 1h ree seasons.
" h is a hard decision 10 make,"
Simpson said . ·:-You hale 10 cake an
a1hle1c like Dan from any posi1ion, bu1
he has to be put on chc field . "
·
Whal Simpson hopes to gain from
the move, he said, is a passing threat as
well as a good lateral running game.
A vetera n offensive line will also be
an important fac1or in ,J_hc Husky
auack ,1,his season.
Ron Kaczor, a
240-pound senior tack le, Pc1c L0uis, a
st
a ~ : d8"'!;ph;;~~~ •

}

it:i~~t.

iw~J;:~;:tt~ make a ch.~lcn~c for 1h.e
number one spot is Jim lkrgncr, a red- ccn1cr, Scan Wierschem, a 260-pound
shin from last year who passed for 174 guard and Sieve Gabriel, a 240-pound
yards and four touchdowns in practice sophomore arc 1hc probable starters
last spring.
for lhc season.
Ano1hcr hopeful is Tom Nelson, one . "The offensive line is going 10 be
of the Huskies' top recruit s out of Pinc laugh this year," Simpson said. " That
Ci1y. Orie or the ra ns watching practice is one of the toughest posit ions to learn
last week remarked that his per- because 1hcrc arc so many 1hings informance is "worth 1hc price of ad- \IOlved. Their experience is goi ng to be
mission."
·.
a big asset for us thi s season."
In deciding who will start 1hc season
One of 1he biggcsr losses fo r the
1his year, Head Coach Mike Simpson Huskies 1his season is tha1 or Mike
has stayed with one ru le. "There is no Mullen, a pro prospect .at rackle last
'Substi1u1c for experience," he said. season ·who was involved in a bicycle
"Paul is definitely ahead or the rcsl at accident last spring.
this 1ime."
The coaching s1aff switched him to
801h freshmen ;- he said, will· need 1ight end last week in hopes or
this year to learn the system.
· slrengthcning tha1 posirion , but he
· Al the runningback positions, reported 10 camp a1 abou1 210 pounds,
Simpson is making some major Simpson said, and left after the first
changes for 1he season after losing few days.
Brian McGrath and Ken Neumann
" Mike has had som!= problems since
lhrough'graduation.
the acciden1," Simpson said . " l;le is
Gorden Gocttc, at 218 pounds, Will going 10 red-shirt for us this season and
be at fullback . Behind him at 1hc we hope he will be back ncx1 spring.''
tailback ·spot will be Layne Kelley, a · The defense for chc Huskies 1his
junioroutofSt.CloudTcch.
season is cxpcc1ed to be 1ough wilh
One or the biggest surprises of the veterans in many positions.
season may be 1he positioning of senior
The defensive front will have Bruce
Dan Neubauer in the offensive Hagberg, a 210-pound sophomore ,
backfield. Neubauer •.. ~ ~ h e and_ Vic Chris1ensen , a ~95-pound
school
ord for car~~~cepti~ore, at the ends w11h Mike
with
and has been termed by many ContlnuN on pag• 12

•

Sl•llpllOlobyH•~Andel'Hfl

Quart9fbacka abound In the SCS football IIM-up 1h11 IHaon but nnlor P•ul Thl.i.t,,
who s hat.cl the atairtlng toll with graduatH Stn, Wlnum last Y"'• wlll be the 1t•rt., for
the Huek ..a' tlrst O,rM S.turdly ■o,lnet South D•llot• St•t• Unlv.,.lty.

Rec sports .involvement goa I of program changes
.,---

by Jim Ntatn
Associate Editor

·

II should be an exciting year
for students involved with
intramurals and recrca1ional
sports at SCS."Wc'vc go1 everything
going 1his year," Diane Guse,
director of the SCS
recreational department said .
"Any1hiiig the s1adcnts wan1 ,
we have."
Wha1 1hc depanment has is
1hrcc new programs ·which
GuSc hopes will increase
st udent participa1ion.
Tops on the list, she said, iS
1he "Lonely Sports Club"
which will help students,
aquaintcd wi1h few people on
campus, to become involvc<;J in
intramurals and recrca1ional
~ports.
i
"Every year I have more
studen1s Jelling me tha1 1hey
wi ll go ou1 for intramurals if I
pul them on a 1eam, .. she said .
"Th is
year ,
individual

--=

s1uden1s can rcgistcr-wi1h us yea~
$4,900,000 addition room, eight racquc1bal l vollcybaU~1urkey trot-•
and we will p,lacc them on a 10 ·Halcnbcck Hall , scheduled couns, a wrestling room, a will be conducted in the fa ll .
team ."
~ dedication Nov. 20
80, gymnastics room, a dance
The turkey trot, Guse said ,
Intramural managers arc will hou se a 200-iTietcr, six studio, ~ 200-m?lcr trac,, may be the most cxcicingcvcnt
ano.J,her addi1ion to the lane 1rack, two basketball three basketball courts, six of the season. It is a-nfreeprogram, she said. Each dorm couns, six tennis courts, six tennis couns, a cent ral activity egged race which covers a
· will have a group or in• racquetb.tll courts, a weight area,
and
rcg;eational quarter of a mile.
1rall)ural managers in charge room arid some additional Cquipmcnt in H_aleJlbeck Hall .
. "It happens rhe diy before
of coordinaling information administra1ive rooms.
" I can say wnhout a doubt , final s," , she said. "So · it
for each 1cam. Guse hopes 1his
Also, the inlramural teams th~I next 10 the Univcrsi1y of provides s1udcnts with a greal
will do away wi1h much or the will be usi ng the new a1 hlc1ic Minnesota , we have go1 lhc study break. It is really a 101 of
confusion or gathering ceams.
field, located across 1hc street fines t recreation department in fun ."
· .
As a sa fety precaution 1hi s from the Halcnbcck add ition. the slat~,•• Guse said. •:And in
Over 7,000 siudents par.
year, the department will be Three footb all fiel ds and three the nahon, we arc n gh1 up ticipated in 1he in1ramural ·
placing work-s1udy studcn1 s at soft ball fie lds will be available t~crc .Jl th~ 1op."
programs a1 SCS last year and
1hc entrances of a ll atthatsi1e.
~
Schcduh~g even1s around this year Guse is looking for
recreational buildings. This ,
Those . facilities will com• lntcrcollcg1ate · sports was_ a that number to increase again .
Guse said, will elimina1c a lot plimcn1 the cxis1 iiig Eastman problem las1 year, ~ccordmg "Fr9m what I can tell; lhe
o f problems wi1h non-stuclcn1s Hall, Selke Field and Sou1h to Guse .. t:t~wever, wuh all the number of participants has
usi ng the facilities .
Field used in the past.
new fac1ht1cs,. games can .be been increasing every year. I
All 1ha1 is needed to gai n
In all, the SCS RC'Crcation ~chcd,u led wuhout running look for us 10 get over 70
cn1rancc 10 recrea1io na l Ocpanment will be offering mto_1hecven_lng hours.
percent of the s1 uden1 s parbuildings is a validated these facilities during the
Eighteen intramural evcn1s · ticipating this year."
iden1ifica1ion card or a guest coming year: a swim mi ng have_ been schedu led f?r the
For additional informaiion
pass,shc said .
pool, three ac1ivity rooms and coming sc hool year. Five o r about lhc iniramu,al evefu s at
Much s>f Gu~c' s optimism recreationa l equipment in 1hose•-touch foo1ball, .t~e SCS: sec pages JO and 11 or
1oward 1he coming ye~r stems Eastman Hall ; a swimming Ocrober Open Tennis Semon 0 in 1his Chronlcle .
from 1he addi1ion of two pool and diving well, three Tournamcn1 . the touch
facilities 10 1he campus 1his activity balconies, a weigh! foo1ba ll
1ournamcn 1
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Part-time

Aero -Club

Phone Work

:}.

'·

LooltJor the Planes on Campus
the First" Week of School

Come to our First
Meeting

.3 C-1522 Cl50

Wed. Sept.10 7 pm.

1 Ainlw

Atwood Civic

lTwin
2 5'J lllwb

l

$3.30 - $5.00 Per hour

Equipment Meeting

Penney-Rm.

...

i

e,..,wcoong

with people?
Ou~
liona l
non-profit or•
ganization
needs 50 en•
thusiastic articulate people with p6easant phon e
personalities.
No selling or
appointment

I.•.
I...
i..•.•.

selling . You
can from our lists. Guara.nteed salary
$3.30 per hour. Wor11; evenings and
some week.ends. Flexible to your ac:hedule. Downtown 6th Avenue and the Mall

Gennaln.

::: MqwAssociates,Inc.

.

~

Call 252·9252
10AMto 5PM
Monday & Tuesday Only

Recycle this Chronicle

For more.infonnalioo: Call 255-22i3 or iss-2239

••••••••••••••••
BEi,ck-to-School Values. T~p-of-the-Line Quality.
Down-to-Earth Prices.
PIONEER

CENTREX"KH666. AM, FM,

i . . . - =0/isettewlth 10"
3~eakers.
22 watts, Dolby NR • .

. *36995

$500value ,

-.-~c-----1-· ~,.-:-:..
.

' -~;;~;;;;:;

·-.

n

--

AIWA

ADM260U cassette

deck. More features than ·
·you've8 v8r seen a t ~

pries! Metal capab1llty, ,
' 1
adjusta.b le Illas, Dolby NR • .
--_ ; .
$250 value*

199~5

Blank Tape Special :
, BASF Pro. I C-90 cassettes
Reg. $4~9

SALE$2 79

'-----

•TM Dolby Labs
263-6666

. Crossroads
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New evening study .program serves needs of non-traditional students
ln.u:rcsted persons can now
earn . a bachelor's degree or
associa1e degree through a
newly restructured evening
program at SCS.
lnicndcd to meet the needs
of wor.king ,and
nontraditional- learners, the
evening pflgram offers stud)'
tracts leading 10 a bachelor' of
elective studies (BES) degree,
associate. Of elective studies
. (AES) degree, or associate of
arts (AA) degree, according to
Delaine Halberg, director of
thccv.:ningprogram.
The AA degree emphasizes
the two-year liberal arts
com ponent of the undcrgraduatc
program
providing st uden1s wi1h an
opportunity to improve their
writing and speaking skills and
enhance their understanding
of the world in which they live,
Halberg said.
• ''¢:'"T he AES ·and BES degree
.e_t.qgrams ~llo~ ~tudcn~s to
pra 11
· tnd1v1duallzcd

MTC

Continued from page 1

the bus operates from 6:50
a.m . un1il 8: 15 p.m.. Some
rou1 es do operate Sat urday
and when classses arc no1 in
session.
There will no longer be
mini-buses, all will be fullsized diesel in ano1hcr aucrnpi
~h::!vi::/iac:~rn':ifc~'i~:~
wjth traffic in the Atwood
area because of the large
busses , bu1 i1 has wofked
before, Tripp'said.
Ano1her change ror bus

Trips

curriculums which respond 10
their needs and interests.
''Self-p lanned
d egree
~ programs allow st udcn1 s 10
make use of prior academic or
professional preparat ion , as
well as allowing them 10
obtain preparation in
specialized areas not covered
b y traditional
degree
programs," she said.
In the future SCS will offer
a number of bachelor of arts
degree programs at night,
including traditional majors
an ti.,.. minors .
An
intcrdisciplinary major in
speech, which combines 30
credits of speech with 30
credits of study in another
area, may currently · be
completed through evening
classes.
Restructuring of SCS's
evening offerings "responds
to a growing segment of the
univer sity's
student
JX?PUlatio~--thc ojder s1udcnt
with family or employment

ob ligations which rill day!imc
hours ,"
sai d
Terrence
MacTaggar1, a'ssociate dean of
, con l in u in g
stud i cs.
"Nationwide, 1he trend is
toward an bider student
population," he added.
"Persons who didn'1 go
beyond high school , or who
enrolled in a degree program
btit stopped out for personal
or economic reasons, arc nOw
tu"lning up on univcrsi1y
campuses. About half of them
tend to be women whose
family
co mmitment s
prevented thcln from pursuing
a degree. Others arc working
people who want to move up,
or who want to make a cai'eer
change._' '
Nearly half of the st udents
enrolled in evening classes arc
22 years old or older, MacTaggart said. A recent survey
indicates that 34.6 percent of
evening st udents are between
the ages of 23 and 3~. _10
of 36 and ·50, and 1..8 perccffl

riders ·ma~ be a fare inc~e;?fheci,y.
·• 11 ·s really a snowball
another month, Tripp said, effcc1," he said . The more
but may jump to 20or 25 cem s people who ride 1he · bus, the
following a public heari ng . more 1he routes are revised 10
wilh 1he ci1 y council: There accom moda!e 1hem, and 1he
wou ld then be monthly passes belier service they will receive .
and tokens wirh which regula r
"Rather than riding 1he bu s
passengers could save about 30 fqr 1wo or three days and
perccn't of the-normal fair.
· deciding it's just no1 perfccr
"We 1hink the routes Wm for you, 1ake it for a few
work.~' . Tripp said. "Some mon1hs and you'll probably
l1 will remain at 10 cents for

~i~•

:~i~~:

1
re~:~~e
no:a~~rlv1
enough or there are not
. enough express routes. But if
they would give 1r.insi1 a
chancc,cttiit could be just as.
convenien t 31s driving a car in

• wouldn't give it up for 1he
world .'
"1 panicipa1cd in 1he
Denmark program. one year
and although I will have 10
,;;pend some exl ra 1ime in

survive in 1he future. Mo~e and more, a person's happiness will depend upon his
ability to adjust, change and
prepare 10 ·live with 1ha1
change.
. . . ._
"Students of our oro ~
arc .dropped into a 1~
cn\'ironmcnt and th eylearn 10
survive and enjoy that environmcn1. These slUdents
come home excited and
confident: they know they can
van1agc 1ha1 s1Uden1s who hand le change because our
panicipate in our in- programs force students 10
ternational stud ies programs adap1 and adjust. Our inhave O\'Cr most ·people,·· he 1erna1ional studies program s
added said. "Thal is, they arc arc perfect preparations for
~reparlng them selves 10 ..1hefut_~

The LC should con1ain a
balanced group, of ream s this
Murray, a 230.,,ound junior yea r. "The Universit y of
and ·Mike Reu\'ers, a 220- Minnesp ta-Dulmh, Morri s
pound senior, at the tackles. A and Manka10 should be
red-shirt from last season, tough," Simpson sa id. ·•Bui I
freshman ~f Palmer will be think 1he class or 1he bu nch
al noseguard.
will be Moor.bead ~ate
The \'etcran in 1he second Uni vers ity." '
row wi ll be Joe Robidou, a 6T he Dragons, whom SCS
foot-4, 225-pound ~c ni or. who will fa ce Sept. 20 at Selke
Jed 1hc team in tackles la\l Field. have 45 le11crmen
~ea\011 . He will be flank ed by rs.turning from last seaso n.
!jrad Nole. a 225-pou nd
The Huskies open their
!>Ophomore om or falcn season Sat urday again st Sou th
Prairi1.• .
Dakota State Uni ven,i ty in
Simp!>Oll will ha ve c\'eryolll' Brookings.
returning in 1he defemive .
"The Sou1h Dako1a defense
backfield with Juniors Gigi is ve ry. \'Cry tough."" Simp~on
Br9uillc1te and/Craig Hohn at :,.aid. ··Thl·y did lo,c ,;omc key
the co rners. Sophomore pla ye r, on lhl' offense.
Rand y Schul1. ai free ,afc1y thoug h. \O our ~i tuati on in the
and Si:nior Rand y Ashburn at gami: dCPl'lld~ on how ihe v
Mtoll!,! ,;afety. ·
~illcJ th ose spob. ··
·

~~~1,ng s~~udd;~~spr~:::r' ~~~; ~:~~it~II a~cJes:d~~si~~10ve~~1!;
academic goals by utilizi ng need never _set foot on ca!'"previous academic and n~
pus," Delaine. Hal~erg said . .
academic training, according "Courses arc m wntt~n form
to MacTaggart.
or rec~rd~ on aud10tD;pes,
"There is no 1ime limit on and periodic exams or proJccts
the via bility of undergraduate mark the student's.progress. ••
credits," he exp lained .
.SCS offers independent
" Regardless ot when credits s tudy
in
literature,
were earned, they generally psychology, . biologr,
can be considered for transfer philosophy, physics, music,
to this institution. In addition, art and crimin~I justic s~udi£5s I u d e nts
with
g·o od
For. more mformauon on
backgrounds in various 1he evening progr~m _and
acadcrriic areas may take educational alternatives for
examination for advanced non-traditional
students,
placement in some courses. contact Delain e Halberg,
Older students Often· come to Center
for
Continuing
SCS with ~sk ills obtained Studies.
throUgh " life experiences,"
independent st udy. or formal
training, MacTaggart said.
SCS also offers 13 in-

•

Look whats currently
playing at Baskin-Robbins

FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL .

~:t-

Offer expires Sept 30, 1980

Crossroads

~~---~------------~

Football

-

dependent st udy courses for
persons unable to a_ttcnd
regular
class
sess ion s . .
"Although students in independent study pr?gra~s

~~e~;.e h: s~fd~ ~i,,~C:u
rel'ax or read .i book. rat her'
lhan being concerned with the
c~r in_front o f you, and with
, the high cost of fuel, will save
money 100."

school, it was well worth it,"
said Laurie Choudek , an SCS
interna.t'iona l
st udi es student.
·
programs.
Theie is ample time to
"We do make it clear 10 navel, but the in1erna1ional
s1uden1s wtro come in here that st udies programs were not
ii may take them a quarter desig ned for people whose
longer 10 finish school because primary objective is travel. "A
our programs aren·1 designed s1uden1 who is interested in
10 meet everybody's needs both studying and 1raveling
perfectly," Frost said. ' . . ' ~ happy with the
~k~~~n!~/gro~a~~f;:i 1or .; pr?fas~,u~~~~~sa~t

Continued from pege 3

arc over 50.
In addition 10 offeri ng
learning alternatives which can
be fitted around outside
commit ment s, SCS's con-

WAITM"lfk
I Block West of Crossn>lds
- 2~,66,JJ

Continued lrom page 10

. ST. CLOUD
East St. G.trm,in & Hiwo
2s).161s

- Villa c _ ,
Taco
With S1 00 or more purchase

RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE

FREE
mexica.n ,
food

io ·

I

I
1·
I
I
I
I

I
I

.

Offer Expires 9/19/80

I

----~---------~
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.
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'In the good Q1e'
summertime'
A varletyol e'o',ents took pl•c• !his summer ,t SCS. A draft
r~lslratlon prolest In July ,t the post office drew the •t•
tenllon of bolh the people ind the medl1.
t
UPB sponsOfed """'' shows during the summer In•
eluding• concert by the regg•e band Sh,ngoya, and• mime
· performanCe by the OrH Mime troupe. The .summer's
e'o'ents came to an end In August with the 1nnu1l Letnoiisde
Concert fHlurlng the Mlnnffota Orchestra.

Performlrio to• crowd on the cempus mall, Kay Jorgensen of the OfN IIIIIM troupe entertained 'with slack rope
Wllklng, stllt dancing Ind Juggling.
·
•

Shangor• t>aiid.member Aldrlk Peter Nelson ung C.rlbbNn-styte •
music during the allemOOf'I cone.«.
'
·

--

Staff photos by Neil Andersen
To liven the long day of protest fflllldllng, Larry Long, a local entertainer, led the protHtors Into ~ s
like, "We Shall O...ereo1M," and "Down.by the PJcltet Line.'*

-~

Mor• thin 7,000 peopleg1ihered on lhe SCS m•II during the Lemonade Concert to listen to the Minnesota Orchestra .

•
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" How the well .are you ? "
The Wellness Star ·
· Nutrition •
· Exercise
· Environment
·-Social Emotional
· Spiritual

ui.t,iia.-,...,..

C.pallrlltP,.._

(flllltll . . . .)

· Lifestyle

('-£Main)
·Earty Drug Screening~
· Assessment and Referral
· Street Drug Analysis
· Alternative Bars
. · L'eer, Discussions
-4ntervention Planning
· Resource Library

Assessment

. Chan&e Strategies
. ...., · Referral
~-- · Resource Library
· Educational Seivices ·
· Guest.Speakels -- -

Wellness is more ttian
. The Ableric:e oL$ickneSS
· Wellness Includes:
,· A balance· of mind, body, spirit
· Self responsibility for pe1SOnal health
· Development of full human potential
· Celebration of living

IINIIIIAidt

r...-

(IIIIIIIIAidts)
· First Aid
· CPR
· Blood Pressure Screening
· Colds, Sore Throats .
· Health Promotion
~
· Common lllnessilnjury
· Health Aides Make House

Calls

Health_.Service ·-Stu_
d_tint · Programs
.

, Hill Hal!- 255-3J91
,-.
- . .
Look_for our '"fiy • ·Natural High" T-shirts at the $CS Unilelsity BoollstDre

L

. ii ·

Do Your Banking/~
111 Atwood . Get cash'. make deposits,
~ transfer between-.accoun..!§,,_.
make logn payments!
There~ no need to lebve campus just to do your
banking. Just stop by the ANYTIME TELLER downstairs in

Atwood, near the snack bar.
All you need is your ANYTIME TELLER CARD, o voiloble
with oC hecking"occount at Firs! AmericOA National Bank .

6 Anytlm•

SI. Cl oud o nd Rice

L

_ ,c,,c: Of.!!]J!f
Just across Division S1ree 1 from loke ~ orge.

r,11.;. In town:

• 2 01 mo,n bonk, 1100 Sr. Ge,mo,n.
• ·2 or M,n, Pork, 32nd A"ll' & 121h Sr. N .
• I ot Ooyl'Ons ,n rhe C,onroo,:b.

• I ,n Atwood ot SCSU
./.
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Become RecreActive

INTRAMURAL AND RECREATIO~AL SPORTS.
ST. C(OUDSTATE Ur-llVERSITV
INFORMAL RECREAT ION SCHEDULE
~plrmffr J - Novembtt 19. 1980

Monday

Facili1y

Iuwta~

~ -

Wcdnc«1ay

- Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunt_4

.

Eas1man
Gyms

Sam- 10pm

8am- l0pm

8am-10pm

Sam- 10pm

8am - 9pm

10 a m -9 pm

12noon - l0pm

Saunas

8am - l0pm .

8am-10pm

8am-10pm

8am-10pm

8am-9pm

l0 a m -9 pm

12 noon

11 am - 12:J0' pm

II am - 12:30 P.m

Pool
LapSwifl_l

II am- 12:30pm

10pm

II am-12:J0pm lfam-•J2:30pm
-1; ~' -

Pool
4-IOpm
OpenSwim •.

•

4-IOpm

4-IOpm

4-9pm

RacquC1ball
Cour1s

7 am - 9 pm

7am-9pm

7 am-9p~

7am-9~m

Jogging

7 am - 9 pm

7am-9pm

7·am-9pm

'iam-9pm..

Pool
Lap Swim

6:30- 7:30 a m

6:30-7:lOam ·

1 -S pm '
7-9pm

1-S pm
7-I0pm

7am -9 pm

-

7am-9pm.

6:30 - 7:30am 6:30-7:lOam 6:30-7:l0am-

A validated SCS ID is required. for all SCS faculty, staff and s1udcn1s for cquipmcn1 check-out. ID's arc avaUablc for SJ a1
the S1udcn1 Life and Dcvelopmenl Office, A1wood Center.
•
Eastman will ~c~oscd Oct.'13, 17, 18 and 19and Nov. 11.

-

Call 25S-228.9 for addi1ional information

-

Also hiring for officials, lifeguards, &·supervisors
Sept. a-- 9, 1980, sign up. f~r an interview at .
Eastman Hall~ 255~2289

_Inside
Animal Houst l)'Pt fratttnaliH do
Student~ can noft· bring lbtir
not exist al SCS. "The~ ls just not 1taa1 chlldrea to ca mput For babysilling in
the nrw scs·chlld ca~ «nlu. Stt page
9.
•.
,
.
Ed M.rers. ~ P•&e 12.
•

much t'-;!'Zlness... acconling·lo dh:u tor

St. Clo'-!d State University
SCSChronlcle Friday, s•p1ember 5, 1980 1B

A shadenl a llo m t)' loca led in A l·
wood Ce.ntu m~)' be able- lo help wllh
contncl and la ndlord problems. Hf
&ivH rrtt lqal advice 10 SCS studenls.
5ff page,s.

Thr new Halenbttk Hall · additio n
intlllding an indoor lrack and 1wo
baskr1ball courts . may help raise
sludent parliclpallon In rttttalional

spor1s to 70 percent, attordlng , to
dlrttlor DiHt~Gu~. Stt phoros. pagn
10. II .

Chronicle
·Triples tried in housing
. due to student overflow
A new concept in student housing will be tried thi s yea r 10
actommodate stlldent s wishing to live o n campu s.
\. .. _ Three people will share dorm rooms which were previously
shared by two.
·
The tripling will be done in a few rooms in ~·litchcll , Holes.
Stearns, Shoemaker a nd Benion halls on a volulltary basis,

-:nlni. •

RU8h bow . . . ..., al SCS. 10&.ffl. TUNday
wlth~_,.IOMONlnto~newhoffln.

~~~~;~i~! /~p~eo~~~t~i r1~c~~; ~~!cd~~h~~~.::bb~1e s:1:~
quarter. •
In past years, the excess was ha ndled by area motels, but that
program has been disconiinued , according to Hayman. (Las1
year, a lmost 200 student s were ho used in portions of three local
hotels.)
_
One of the biggest problems Hayman forsees wi 1h the tripling
is a lack of privacy, or two roomates perhaps alienating the
_.._third. But st udies conducted show there is no negative impact o n
"' students in 1Crms of grades or social adjustments from 1his type
of housiflg, he said .
,
. -~·
New dorms were not built due to economic conditions a nd a
possi ble enrollment decline in the future.
Another change in housing this year will be the addition of
11'!:ales to Mitchell Hall . The basement, which used to house the
Minority Cultural Center. will house 104 men .
Another "experiment" will ~ a community conceP1 to deal
s1a11ohotoo,,~
. with discip!ine in the dorms. Hayman sai~. "ln~an .au empt to get
s1uden1s more acuvely,mvolved , each noor will deal with 115 own •
atudenta and.their famillH WIII\N in ffM
•
. .
·
mmor disctphne prol;>lems "
Inflation has hit campus housing bringing yet another change-·
-1hcre will be. an increase from S392 to S414 per qua"er for
studcrits in the dorm:. the first increase in five years.

--

Nurnbu

pl•~ed

Annaae
s1ar1lna salary

~~~;~tl;~~i~·~~~:::::::::~,:~
:·.::·.·;::.~~.. ............... : .. :: ........~:~::~;
English ...... .... ... .... .. ..--=<-"8 ...... ... .... ..... S..... .. .. ... .... ... $9, 145
Elementary ed .. ...•...... I 19 ....... ... .. .. . . t 13 ................. .. S9,S37

· ·~

~~~~~~f!:~'.~.~: . :::::::::ii·:.·.·.:·.·.·.•.:·.::·:.:·1i. .-············:. .

:::t:~
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Best, worst careers explored for 1980s job market
by Lura Nou
F.dltor

:~a~~~~:~~!n~~~e~:b~~~

es1ima~ n 1he 1980s, o ne in four
college graduates will have to 1a kc a
job beneath his expectations.
And economica lly, ma ny people will
be tempted to skip c~ge in the 19805
a nd choose a blue-colla r trade. The
demand for ma ny sk illed craft smen, ·
such as busi ness•mac hine a11d com•
non-teaching-psychology degru. It will regis1crcd wi1h the placement office in• puler repairers, iron and sheet metal
take a rea l job sea rch in this a rea 1979, all of the women and 66 percen1 work ers and 1001-and•diC makers, is-,because the compe1i1 ion is so grea1. of the men were· plaCed . The women growing rapidly .
•
A skilled worker wi1h a strong union
Murray said . And 1he sa me holds true s1arted a t an average sala ry o f SI.S.786
fo r a degree in performing arts.
while 1hc men began at 515,460.
behind him ca n• earn $20,000 to •
Engineers are in shon supply due 10
While thest graduates have a n edge SJ0.000 a year. The a\'erage male
1hc rapid growth of technology . Thar, on the job ma rket now, a liberal ans college grad uate earned abollt S23,600
coupled with the hiring slum P.. in the .. educa1ion ff s1ill very good, Murray in J.978 and female graduates averaged
early 19705 and the resulling drop in said. A generalis1 de8ree Ca n be used in SIJ .300.
studenl enrollment s; si milar to the ma ny areas as opposed 10 an indust rial
But the major obstacle in 1hc job
leaching si1uation, has bro ught engi ner ing degree which is very limited. search is a lack of plaiining . .. S,uden.ts
engi neers to 1he top of 1he job mark c1 .
Proficiency in English is one of the can'1 wa it u n1il after gra<tua1ion 10
And engin«rs with energy spcciali1ies best degrees IQ have in the long-ru n srar1 looking and expect a job 10 be
a re especially good prospects.
bttause·it tan be applied so widely, he handed to !hem on a silver platter ,I'
The College Placement - Cou ncil added.
Murray said. Withour proper pla nn ing
reports pel ro leum engin«rs being
But whi le it seems there will a lwa}'s and a self-motivated job search.
orfered an average of 523,748 per year be oppo rt unities fo r the person who s1udent s will have problems rindi ng
and chemical engineers, 521,480. SCS chooses the right career, colleges will jobs in any a rea . he said .
~:r:
background, also, he sa id . " Lasl year
we ha~ elemen1a ry educat!Qngraduates and only fi ve had an added
speciality. Those rive are the o nes who
wi! g::~~~{0 ~~~:~:~~:isis with the

With a tight job rilarket a; d an
unemployment rate of 8 percent, many
siudents arc concerned abou1 the best
career prospects o r 1he 1980s-~
eepecially new st udents who may be
choosing a major.
While SCS orrcrs no " bad " degrees,
according to Rich Mu rray of the
Cen1er for Career Planning and
Placefmnt, some arc mo re marketable
than ot hers.
As the 1980s progress, young people
should be able to rind entry level jobs
more easily_ 1han they can now.
Btcau.se o f 1he drop in the birt hra1e
since the 19.505, fewer and fewer people
will reach th e working age.
And engineering, computer science,
business and teaching are a few of the
degrees highly demanded now, Murtay
said. . Although 1hc teaching field
fxpe ri enced a surplus in 1he 1970s,
certain degrees arc still more in
demand than o thers.
Jobs are not as plentifo l fo r a person : ~: f;~a:~ ~rcc:i:11e~~~1s ~i~i;eer:~:
· with just an ch;mentary educa1ion placemen! office in 1979 wi th · an

II

av~~:ec::~~l~:ail:~~~ 1~ i~~mai n
promising through the 1980s, and the
outlook is especially bri,&bt for women.
SCS's program has irown from no
graduates in 1977 10 13 in 1979. T.!!.i,i..
1
~:8:n~ut~~u~f ;heha:i:c ~
t es ':~~

~~:~i7;g :o~~;y on~d~~~:c!rr~~;'~
the Bureau or Labor S1a1is1ics. It
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Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
. That C1gare11e Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Here's $5 you can

.sink -your teeth into!
Bite into a sizzting hot, bubbly pizza compliments of Waldo's Pizza Joynt and the St.
Cloud Times. YJhen you start a 13 week
subSa1ption to the TIITl88, we'll send you a

To start your 13 week subscription and receive the $5.00 gift certificate at Waldo's,
fill out the coupon below, enclose a check
for $14.95 and mall to:

~':':·=~:; ~

Times Plzza~er
St. Cloud Times
P.O. Box 768
3000 71h S1reel North
St. Cloud, MN 56301

AYf!., St. Qoud.

There's no better way to find out what's
happening around lhe wood or right - . .
town than In lhe 01 lhe St. Cloud
Tlmes. WhateYar ycxx tnterests, there's
for you """'Y ~ afternoon
and Saturday morning, So, " you want .,
k/lO!# what's going on in Washington or

Thanks
to

~

you, I stil

hawahome.-

Fo, ove, 30 ru,, Smoker n.u been

,.,e

;u,lung rou 10 be ~•olul ..,1n
tt1a111me ro,., ve ne1oeoeu1

°"'""'II

tne " urnbe-f ol ~•eiess f,res ,n nan
So hom sm,o1,.er Be-a, •"" a" ol

uswhOltve,n1ne10,est 1nani..s lo,
11sien•no And1<ee1>u1>1neQOOdwor ~

-ng

what's playing at lhe local moYie you11 know with the St Qoud Times.
As soon as we receive your Ofder, the
$5.00 gift cet1llicata will be on Its way.
Take advanage cl !his appolizlng oiler
l0day and enjoy a great ',Yaldo's pizza.
I

WALD0'~-

·

111zzA JOYNT

College of Saint Benedict

~ j St.CJoudDailyTimes

------------------------------- --------

Al right! I'll bite;

4 1,).

• Mera: C~gham and Dance Companyresidency and perfonhance
• New Globe Titutre-presenting Hedda
Gabler

Start my 13 week subscription to the St Cloud Times. The
coupon and my hard-earned $14.95 is enclosed. Now
send me my $5.00 Waldo's Pizza Joynt gift certificate so I
won't starve to death this week.

• Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra (two concerts)

· -Pinchas Zukerman , conductor and
.,t;..., - violin

Address---"---------Room or Apt. No.'_ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

soloist

• Count Basie and His O r;chntra

Name------------------''----

• Des Moines Ballet-excerpts from Nutcracker
Fantasy 3!ld A Christmas Carol

'-J

• New Swingle Singers

-~~-- ·- ----------------------------- !'

*****•*
*

*

1980-81 Lively Arts Series
...... Coming ev~ts include:

Welcome . toSt. Cloud

*
*
**
**

• c'hiago .BrUS_En.sefflble
·• Chamber Repertory Theatre-present ing
Seeking Df. Jekyll
•
• Stoltzman & Douglas-contemporary
darinet/ pianO.duo

·

· And mcirel
~ r-~ 1980-81 Uvely Arts Strits brochu re, c~JI ·

363-S777

*

Music Sheets, Folios and Methods
·· ~

.:,...

ODS

Guitar, Violins, Banjos, Mandolins
Dulcimers, Autoharps
· .Amplifiers
.-,.
General Musical Ac ssories
Band Instruments

We think you'll like our
Friendly, Personal Service

'

Al & M~e Hains
Complete Musical
Instrument Repair Service

253-1131 '
516 Mall Germain
II

II
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Atwood .Center:
fun, .f.ood, games,
performances. ..
Ballro,om .. oances, banquets,
concens, movies , conrerenccs,
the student book exchange and
pre-registration are ".II conducted here .
Aclivllles cenlcr--student
gov~rnment,
Univer~ity
Programming Board, Vets'
' -etub, ROTC and other
organiza1ions are found in this
sectidn.
·
Main dtsk ..This is the nerve
center of Atwood , · pro'liding
unlimited information , selling
newspaper s,
magazines,
cigarettes , candy ' and gum.
With propef ID, checks can be
. cashed during certain hours.
Student Ure and ~velop·meat--Student
ID s
are
validated here, special tests are
adminis1ercd - and
s'ome
cou n~eling is avai13.ble.
'
Sehed,ullng - offke'---Arrange
your next meeting in AtWood
by contacting the reservations
· secr.etary:
·

.-

Dirtttor's o'ffice--Thi s is the
primary administrative a nd
personnel . office fo r the
building. In addition to being
the mail room' for Atwood , the
Master Calender is located
here.

... .

-- Anytime teller has com. to SCS and 11 located In ttMI IDflr lnel ol Atwood Memorial Center

#,rif-. Legal

Assistance
Cen teruAd vice on legal
ma11ers offered free or charge.

AtwooctCenter Schedul•

Building:
M-F ..... ._. . ..... 7 a .m. to 'I I p .m.
Sat. . .
. ... 8 a.m. to 11 p.m .
~un
..... noon to 11 p'. m.

Prinl shop-Offers coPying,
mimeographing, bookbinding
and linoscribe sign-making.
Short Stop--An extension · of
the bookstore selling school
supplies, cards, girts and Tshirts.
·
Galtery Lounee-Provides a
place to relax between classes
and view the dispJayed art
work. The music . lis1ening
lounge is here which a llows
students 10 select albums
which an a,1tendant putS on a·
1urnfable and assigns headphones.
-

.~ -Main O..k (255-2202),
Same as building schedule.

Dell (252-0085),
Crart Ceritu (2!i!i-3?79)
M-F ... . . .' .. ... : I0a .m. 104 p.m.
M~Th ... ...... : . ... noon 10 9 p.m. Sat..
. 9a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
. .. . noon to 9:30 p .m.
Frl.
. ...... . . !loon to 5 p.m. Sun. .
·-

~:~.::~ ::: . . ::::]~~~~~~~:;:

CoHeehouse Apocalypse--Pcrformers arc fe atured weekly,
sponsored. by the ~niversily
Programm ing Board (UPS).
The best in li ve entcr1ai1tmcnt
ca n be heard every Tuesday
evening.
Dining arcas--Ta blcs a nd
chairs a rc provided on the
lower !l22t- fo r eat ing and
studyinit, ,
Publlcaliomt="T-fie student
newspaper, 1hc Chronicle. an'i:t
the Pl-)010 Lab arc housed
here.
Thtalre--Movi cs arc offered at
no charge 10 students with
--va lid ated I Os.

1

,ne· H•ad Shop, located In Atwood Memorial Center, Is one of lhe H"'icH available toy
'

Ht@d Shop(255-2292) c
M-F .. . ...... : . . 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m ,

RttrHlion Cuter (2!i!i-3772):
Snack Ba'r (252-4073) :
r--.. M-F ...... .... .. 8 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. M-F ............. 7 a .m. to 10 p.m.
Sat. . . .
. _.._ . 11 a.m . to I0:45 p .m. Closed w«ken,ds.
Sun.
. .. .. ·1 p.m. to 10:45 p.m.
Valhalla Room (~52-4073) :
Priftt Shop(2!i!i-37!i9):·
. M-F .. :- ... : ~ ... . 8 8.m.-to 2:30 p: m.
M-F.
. .... 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Closed weekends.
Closed weekends.

.

s tudents.

Short Stop (2!i I-0!i74)
M-Th ....
. . . . 8 a-.m. to 8 p .m.
Fri
....... 8 a.m . 10 6 p.m.
Sat.
. I p .m. tb 5 p .m.
Sun. ..
. ...... 4 p.m . to 8 p.m.

Crart Cenlcr--Woodworking;
jewelry making, ba 1i k. sewing
and even ice cream making a rc
offered here at a small price.

Commuler Lounge--Provid cs
a restfol escape from hectic
· dasses fo 1uden1s who musl
drive 10 school and need a
place 10 s1orc items, need a
telephone, or need a place 10
relax bet ween classes--

~

Snack Bar--C hoi ccs of a h01
line with dail y .!o pC'l:ials, grill
items, cold ~wichcs or a
salad bar. There arc also a
varie1 y of beverages and
dcscri s.

Valhalla Room--Pr o vidc s
studen1s . a nd Slaff· wi th :in
opponunit y, 10 enjoy :i. quiet
lunch or cup of coffee with 1h1.·
convenien ce o f waiirc ss
ser vice.

Deli--Subm:i.rine sandwi ches
and other dclic:i.tc~scn food ,
arc available here.
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Tiny, dull dorm rooms can be made to 'come alive'
inexpensively with co_
lor, lighting, functional pillows
room," he said. However, t he wa y to highligh t certain
Students destined tO spend reflects light beuer and gi'{.es first requiremcn1 of lighting is port io ns of a room. It ' s most
nine months in a dorm room great shadow effects. ,
t o p r ovide adequate popular function is to add
"Si
nce
mos1
dorm
rooms
Jhis yea r may be look ing for
extra
e-mp h a s i S'
to
illumination.
some way to make i1 more and apart ments arc small , it's
Once the func tio nal aspects · photographs, paintings. wa ll
a1m1ctivc, especia ll y by the us uall y best to use 3 of light ing are •taken care of, hangings o r art pi eces .
m
o
n
oc
hr
omatic
color
• li m e the a nnua l d o rm
" Because of the enormous
lighting's aest het ic appeal
decora1ing co n1e s1 ro lls scheme ," Farrar said. "since should be considered . Two of amoun1 or-ti me we spend in
the use of various shades of
around .
1
the most popu lar ways to light bui ldings which arc uni fo rmil y
lhc
same
color
~cnd
to
make
a
Oi1e of t he mos1 impor1 an1
a room today are wilh up lighted , we have forgotten
and least e,:pcnsive ways to roo m appear larger."
how light and shadows can
While light cplors generally lights and t rack lighting.
make a room come .t li\'e is
An upligh t is a n ir,,e,:pcnsivc create so man y different
give
the
ill
usion
hf
more
space.
with colo r, sa id Dave Farrar.
, moods fo r a room ," Farrar
light
fixture
that
can
be
placed
national home rurnishing.s Farrar recommended che use along the periphery o f a wail said. "A few light fix tures,
coordinat or fo r Montgomery of dark colors when tryi ng 10 and manuvercd 10 crea1e selectively placed , can add
Ward . "Color 11o·tan creale create a dramati c en\'arious shado"'' effects. One dr'a ma 10 a ny room.''
excitement, while' givi ng a vironm cm . He cau ti orled
Anot her ine,:pcnsivc way to
.o r the most . popular ways to
room an entirely different agai nst using co ntrast in g
colors as this cuts down o n the use an upligh1 is to place it add life to a room or apart•
· personalit y.'' he said. ment is through the use of
under
a
large,
leafy
pla
nt
'' If you arc allowed to pain I size of a room.
Another • way 10 . add a allo,,..i ng the leaves to for m decorat ive and func1ional
your room , 1his is one of 1hc
pillows.
easiest ways 10 give it a fresh unique · to uch 10 a room is dramatic sh~ows o n the walls
Decorative noor pillows can
look ." A glossy paint is lhro_ugh ligt:iti ng. ·• Lights can and ceiling.
Tracie lighting. is a no ther' provide extra seating space
recommended b~c"a usc it do many t~ings f~r a small

_WorlciJt With

The Wax Sale!
BOBWAIILEY
&11EWA&DS
Be
~~....,,.,,.Cold,_

Lowed

lndude-. Could'IDu

•

·. f:e,,...,.,L.ovingJlh

1·

Jlegister
'lbW-m!
si~iVn
• FAEE

while giving a room .a styli sh
look . Throw-pillows can easil y
be added to a do uble bed 10
make it into a comforta ble
si tting or lo unge area.
·
" The key to using pillows
on a bed is to include an ample
number, as well as a variety of
different shapes a nd sizes," '
Farrar said . " Don't skimp.
Eight to twelve pillows is just
a bo ut right for a dOuble bed."
Even though life at a
universily is a temporary one,
it obviously doesn' t take much
time o r money 10 make a
dra matic statement in a small
space, Farrar said . An added
plus is that a ll the furni shi ngs ,
excluding the paint , can easily
be taken down when it 's time
torilovc.

-4"'

Recycle
this

Chronicle

oF

111 ST. GEAMAIN

.
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Check
chaDcea

'°of='
cancer.

........

HARR1S

Uner

Cancer can attack
anyone. But some people
llve'with a hJgher risk of
developing cancer than
::::·:. v
.1
others. However. the
.-.ar
earlier the diagnosis, the
•Y':fo,"··':-..., , .•
better the chances of
~:::· ...:::
cure. Ir you~eek any of
the boxes. see your
:1t
m,~••l:!:111=-t doctor. Discuss With tum
1
.R'"\',f.M.~,oc~iii&.=::::::P'L1r"~-::::;;-:~=~:.::::;
your risk of getting
cancer.
Knowing about
canceri's a first step in
curing it.

"

v...

D Over 40 and have
close l'elauves who
had breast. cancer.
b Had•a breast
operation AT L ANTIC
IAOCOfil"ANY
~IRE FA LL
J GE ILS

GEORGE CARLIN
IIEflEMlOLER
ROIERTA FV,Cot

G EN UtS

CHAR LIE M INGUS
FR A NK Z,.,..A

oooa,

THE EAG~ES
:~:Al.SH

J(IHN PRJNE
-'OE COCIC [R

JAMES TAYLOR
WILLIE NELSON
CARLYSJMON
JIMI HENDR IX •
A NO MANY MOREi

+

'-""'-'"--'"'--""'--"' "~btaY and seII s el eel ILSed Lps." 'c:,~_
n
Lake Street , University Av e'nue . West B ank . Robin s_dale. Ricti'ti eld . St. Cloud. Burnsville

D Hav~ a lump or nipple
dlschargfl _

-!

American

Cancer

Society
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SGS student lawyer works to solve
_various legal problems at no charge
by Michael Anderson
advise the client," Marczewski
Starr Writer
said. " I.. _ assess 1he legal
problem and advise the client
Havi ng trouble wilh a lease of hi s options."
'or contract?
Many students who come to
Need some legal advice but the center for help don't take
you ca n' t afford it?
1heir problem s seriou sly
. The Studeftt Legal Assis1ancc enough, Marzew.ski said.
Center (SLAC) may be the
" They cx pc1.:1 to just drop in
answer you' re looking for.
and get a quick answer and
The ce nter, located in leave . If a person 'thinks 1ha1
Atwood Center Room 152, he needs a. law yer, he doesn't
, 'offers the .sei vices of anornCy· have a small problem,"
Bill Marczewski 10 any SCS Marczewski said. "He must be
s1uden1 with a valida1ed ID
prepared ,10 give a de1ailed
Last year, the center was explana1ion of hi s situation
able to help with about 1,000 and get a de1ailcd answer in
cases, according to Marc-· return.
· zewski, ranging from land·
Bringing
along
legal
lor(!/ tenant
problems 10 documents or anything else
· discrimina1ion and ~on.sumer _ that relates 10 the problem is
problems.
· one way Marczcwski suggest S
The cases are categorized a s1udent can help to prepare
under 99 . subheadings in- himself fo r a visit.
eluding: . lan_dlord . criminal.
"It helps a great deal if the
consumer, 1or1 , family, .i.o· s1udcnt i~ prepar:w before he ·
su rancc. discriminaton a0d a enters the office," Marcmiscellaneous which includes zcwski said. •· A lot o f1iit1 Cl.'an
such' things as copyright , be saved if he can explain the
bank ing and tax problem s. ,
situat io n clearly and in
About one-third of the cases detail.''
la.s t year were of the
The center is in the process
tenant / lan dlord
natUrc, . of having brochures printed
Marczewski said . They dealt which deal wi1h problem areas
with damage deposits·.
of the law and how to avoid
agreem'ents alld.zenant rights.
1hcm . Any student who wishes
"~ y role here is basically to to stop by and sec if these

1~e-

l!Jill "4arczewskl

would help him is welcome 1u·
do so . he said .
Another program, a method
of 1roublc-shoo1ing, ma y be
broadcast on the ca mpu s rad io
station , KVSC.
These programs would- be
designed 10 give the li stener
some tips and ptcvcn tive
measures to help him avoid
problems.
· Along with helping in dividual student s with 1hcir
problems, the center also is
·available 10 campu s
organiza ti ons, Marczcws ki
said .
.
.. During the pas1 year •. I' ve
helped a S1udcnt Senate
comm ittee look into the
possib'ilities of crca1ing a
student credit bureau and
advised the group which is
setting-up the new child care
center.
••~ job is basicall y advi s ing,
clearing
1hc
background, and cutting
thro·ugh all the red-tape:·
Services can be far reaching
or very narrow, Marczewski
said . He urges all students who
need .advice or hdp to con1 .ic1
the center and make an appoin1mcnt. Office hou rs arc
from 9:QO a.m. to _.S:00 p.m .
Monday 1hrough Friday.

1-by Kathy Kltly and
Brenda Bjorklund
Stiff W~•-~rs

Group _health
organizati~n-

offers options
in care

"I became · interested in
gi-'oup health plans bec.luse I
feh people needed iln alternative to the existing system of
-health care," said ,Robert
· Frost, director ' of international studies at SCS.
Four years ago, a group of ;
local citizens inclt,!ding Frost
formed the Minnesota Group
Health Organization. This
non-profit
organization
pursued the possibility of
getting a. group health plan

·-. ~~eedyi~c~~i:el~u:~tate grant
to hire a director and 10 fund
research on various group
health organizations. " We
didn't g(t any support from
area doctors, but we continued
to work for a group hl!'alth

t,lan in St. Cloud," Frost said. po~ibility of a conflict of
Then, a year ago, the Group interest between my healt h and
Heit.Ith Plan- lncorpor_a tion of the doctor's financial sueSt. '"" Paul agf~ to helj, thC cess," Ffost said. "A .private
Central Minlleso1a Group doc1or benefi1s from a perHealth Organiza1fon by --son's ill health, ·not from his
lending them money ·to hir.e a good health." In a group
staff as well as two dpctors. · . health plan, doctors are paid a
Ana as .a result, St. Cloud salary and so benefit by
now Jlas its own· plan . The keeping their.patients healthy.
1t~
pl~~s :!~~u!:~he~r~:t

~!~~~~I

~1Z:t~~~

~~

!~~~~ ,~~n;~~c1 :p~~~~~a~~:I~~:~~

Germafn Medical Center, is and arc a form of preventive
the result o( the efforts of 1he medicine wtiich I think is a
Cen1ral ~esota - Group good idc'a,'' Frost said.
Heal~'aiiization. "I'm
J'hc Cent ral Minneso ta
very pleased and proud of our Group HCalth Plan is open to
new plan; we worked hard for all groups--many SCS facult y
it," Fros1 said .
and staff belong to the heahh
He devoted his lime and plan. " I'm very pleased with
energies 10 1he project because the SCS group membership,"
he felt 1ha1 people deserved_10 Frost said. "The (eedback I
have an optional SY$t~m •of am getting rrom those who
hcalthcareavailabletothem .
have joined is excellent. I'm
"In the existipg health care . sure in the future, more
system, there was always 1he faculty and staff will par-

I

Welcome
Come Enjoy and J!elax

_·1

Atwood Recreation Center

j

-;,;th this coupon

-5·

~

.

1ao
.e-

iJ
I

II

.I

500/o

1- Next to New

,,

1 Coupon per person- Bowling
coupon per table-- Billiards, Table Tennis, Darts
No Discount without Coupon

I

~

off

Bowlinll, Billiarda,"'Ta.ble TelUlia, Darts

.

but within five years, all of the
extra space will probably be
needed and used.
"This group health plan is
trul y cont rolled by it s
members, " Frost said . (The ·
board of directors arc
members of the organization
and arC elected by 1hc ot her
mCmbers). "They d~ide what
is what. And that is something
that does n't happen in
orga ni zations 'very often'
anymore.' '

~-----,--;*~;:;;----;;;;;T.;;;;h;: ;e:.______ *

,--- -- --- _---:-_- __ _ ______
_ __ ______
___'-c._=_,,.________ :::.....
_ __ _

~

ticipate."
Other groups sui:h as city
employees and people who
worlCin the 742 school district
have also joined the health
plan. Many businesses are
considering joining 100, so
contract negotiations arc being
: di scussed.
. Prcs~ntly, the Central

.iil

~

'I

••

I
.,,_ I
expires 9/ 30/ 80
I

Shoppe
Supplemeni your wardrobe.
Furnish the apartment!
All next to new items moderately
priced.
Hours:
IQ a.m. ·. 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
125 South 5th Ave.

L----~--------------------1 *----------------•·
II
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Senate takes roles of representation, leadership
condu c1~d iri comminees. " We always
can use people 10 serve on the comminces. we -usuall y can 't fill all the
Your Studenl Sena1c want s yo\J 10 positions," said Senate Vi'ce President
know ii is ready 10 serve you, and Scoll McPherson . The scna1c president
ready to accept your volun1eer service . is Jerry Kucera. Together 1hc two will
The S1udent Sc1nate a.1 SCS is coordina1c activities for 1he en1ire
b)· B. A. Kukuk

S1arr Wrilrr

:;:~~c::~

~~:i~~~!don°the ~:en:,~til~~s
either elected by 1he student body last
spring or apf>Ointed in10 office by the
senate.
' The senate informational ' brochurc
~ays Student Senate is stud ent

They i~form .SCS student s on what !he
senate is doing.
The J udicia l Counci l supervises
senate elections and hears cases invqlving violation of various university
rules.
The Specia l Commitrcc is designed

~~

t:t~ :~~h

ac;~:"t~~~~~mmit1ecs arc: Aca~emic
o3r"t~~:~~cr"::~~a~fi~s~~
Affairs, Com mun icati ons, ,. Judicial pasl action by lhis comminec was lhe
Counci l. Legislati ve Affairs, Special Special Committee on General
Commi11ee , S1ude n1 Aciivities. Ed ucation's evaluation of the SCS
Student Affairs, and Student Services. general edu cat ion program.
The three "affai rs" groups deal with
The S1 uden1 Activities Comminee

~~~~~~enta1ion and student govern-,..~;i":~:~ .wh1~~i1~::::--~'.lesa~~ply~c::;;:~ ~~:u~ i~:! s~::/~1~ rr~': 1~~~~a~:in
Although the . number of voting concerns.
. ,·
. , of s\u~ent activity funds. II budgets
scna1ors is li mi1cd, plen1y of opThe Com mun ications Committee . money for lhe University Program
purtuni1ies exist for any student 1ofind opera1es as a mCd ia consultant 10 the Board, athletics, theater, and s1udent
a niche in student government.
S111dent Sena~C:- II -coordinates ad- media 10 name a few.
The majority of sena1e business is vertising, an nouncement s, and polls.
The fUnds alloca1ed by SAC come

from ac1ivit y fees all SCS s1udent s pay.
Student Services direc1 s specialized
s1udcn1 aids such as the legal
Assistance Center! Student Em•
plo.,rment Service. and rhe book exchange.
·
Every one of the senare comminees
has ~ i ngs. They depend on
volunteers 10 malte the organization
work
The S1udent Senate mee1s every
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Civic Periny
Room, Atwood Center. II se1s aside
1ime for any s1udcnt 10 address lhc
senate in an open gallery during every
meeling.
The senate welcomes questions a1 its
offi~e-in Atwood Center. Room 222A.

------------------~--,
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American I
CancerSodety'- .
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Mataaor]I
.

..£o.u..n.a1;.
rI
-~

Open Daily 5p.m.

Closed ·Sunday & MOilday
.

Elegant Pecor, Pool,
Food, Finest Jocking
Disa> Entertainment .
• . Downtown St. Qoud

I
J"
1·

I
I
I
I
I
II

..
--------------------~
--~

L,,-oklng for a jo6'?

· Post ·
<......,-

Check the SES office
Administration Services Rm 101
Mon.~Fri.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

YukoiiJack
Post Yukon Jack in your room with a colorful 22" x 2fr· pos h.•r.
.
Jus t send $3.00 to Yukon Jack, the Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors
1'0. Box 11152, Newi ngton, CT 06111.
. . ' .
·'
Yukon Jack. 100 Proof ImJ1<,rted Liqueur. Im ported by Hl·ublein Inc
Hartford , CT. 5<>1e Age nts U.S.A. •© 1907:Dood, Me.id & Co ., In~. ·•

II

.
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New Child Care Center provides on-campus babysitting for students
by Sue Klenielz ·
S1arrwry1er ·

ror children or SCS students
· and can accomoda1c 22
children a1 one time, acChildren between two cording to Debra Carlson,
months and five ~years or age coordinator oft he center':
now adorn a room onc.c used
The cost is SI an hour which
as a loadi ng dock and storage includes 1wo snacks, one midbuilding for janitorial sup- morning ' and one midplies.
aru:Jnoon . Meals arc an extra
The room opened today as S. 75; however lunches can be
the new campus Child Care brought from home. ' A
Center located in the continental breakfast is also
Education Building, Room available.
1218.
Carlson received a Bachelor
Mops and buckets have or Ans degree from the
bctn replaced with building University or- Minnesota aii4
blocks, a slide, finger paints has worked ror five years in
and tables and chairs.
·
Head Start, a learning
The center is open primaril.Y program for preschoplers.

Les~ ~xperience is required Ac1ivities Commiuce (SAC) .
of those who work as Howe\ler. Carlson expect s th <.4t
Carlson's helpers in the center. center ·will be selr•supporting
Some previous child care in th ree years.
.
experience or an interCst in
Play and work will be in•
young children are adequate corpor~ted into each day at
prerequisites, according to the center. In addition to
playing both outside and
Carlson.
The c·entcr will be starred by inside, the children will be
four i or five students during expected to par1icipate in some
clean up after meals and
peak times this year.
\.
Washing
and
Would-be
p r eschoo l s nacks.
teachers will not use the center grooming will also be cm•
as a "provi ng ground". ac- phasized , acco rding
to
·cording to Carlson. But SCS Carlson.
"There will be options
students will be observing and
available for the kids, " she
guest teaching.
The center has bctn funded said. "Substantial blocks of
by a loan from the Student free time will permi t children

to paim. finge r paint. color or
play with Playdo:• •
Lack of space and Carlson's
personal con\l ictions ha\le
eliminated a housekeepi ng
area that chi ld , care cemers
usually ha \le . " I am com•
mined to eliminating sexual
biases,''s hesaid. For the same convictions.
Carl son encourages male
students to work at the center.
" It is important ror chi ldren
to know 1hat men can ca re for
kids also."
The eenier will be open
wcekdaysfrom7 :J0toS :J0.

I

St Cloud Yop Center

Learn to Fly
at
little Falls Aviation

li_ttle Falls Munic!P.!ll _
.

Airport_,r""
little Falls

Classes Begin Sept 19
Call for: free Brochure_

Mfi

Economical
Rates, ·

10% Student Discount

632-2748

7011n St Gennain Rm. 302 255-1181

MAKING LAST MINUTE COURSE
SELECTIONS FOR FALL QUARTER?
WHY NOT TAIIE A • THEOLOGY
COURSE THROUGH NEWMAN CEN •
TER? EACH COURSE COUNTS FOR 3
ELECTIVE
CREDITS
TOWARD
GRADUATION AND IS Q!'EN TO ALL,
COURSES OFFERED THIS FALL IN·
CLUDE:
THEOLOGY 1030LDTESTAMENT LITERATURE:
Thll Old THllmenl wlll be RfHented to the
s tudents with hlslOfkal background 1nd Ila
e'v,tu1Uon •• • central faWl · documenf ol the
Church. P1r1icular 1ttentlon will be given to
aourcu, chronology 1nd 1hllology.
M i-1:45 p.m. 3credlta Instr.Fr. Sam Jadin, Ph.D.

THEOLOatos HISTORY OF CH~ISTIANITY:
TM Chrl-,U1n Church wlll be lookad 11 from I
historical .,.,-specllwe Wlltumphla:ls on Councils,
' Reformation 1nd 1h11 ci.YeJopmant In the nrtlHt
• Christian Chureh u.
• T 2--4:30 p.m. 3 credits rnslr. R9gln1 Mooney, M.
Div.
THEOLOGY
104. INTRODUCTION :ro
TEST AYENT:
.,
Tobe1nnouneed
_.,

rfect
Pitcher.~·.

\

Reg ister at,the Newman Center Office
396 Soutjl-Flrst Av&Aue,
or ~
260 ~

,;Fin8stM8)(~
>"Un"lque &'Aataxlng Allii,'-"'-._. ,, • •
,;Fast & Efficient Service

Wliatdoes

,;Convenient Downtown •

>"Delicious Luncheon Specials
· ported Mexican Beers
.
plete Cocktail Service featurin '
r famous Margaritas
ccomodat'es groups up,to,60
lease c~II for arrangements L
09en.--.y 1 ~g11 11'1u•MIIIY ,,a.m • llp.m
FndayandSa!un:Jay\lam 1012.~!>am.
S..nday1N0on,109JOP.m

"i,.~ :,;

·~- ... ········ ·~,

-;·:t

II

I

II

•

N~

.

:. :,.

-~~~·~f

-

'getting in ~l,l
_-41_mean?
--
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Entertainment spots abound. for
after dark fun in Cloudy Town
by Laura Noll
and Jim Nrgen

was enlarged 10 accommodate lar~er
bands and a new hardwood sea ting
section was added 10 1he south side of
the bar as well .
The Parlor, a tairly new bar, is
IOCated above The Press and offers a
variety of games including electronic .
entertainment, pool and fooseball.
Like its neighbor, thC Press Bar and i:
Parlor present different atmospheres.
The Press is the louder of the two bars
wi1h sta n~ing room on ly during most
wcAekcer0n55{.rrom ,he Rcd' Car-i -Pub ·,, 'a.

Anything anyone might evcr' want 10
do in 1he way of night 1ime entcr1ainment should be avai lab le for
students this year in St. Cloud .
Probably the most well -known
form s of entertainment in 1he area arc
the numerous bars , movie 1hcaters and
diriing spots for specia l occasions.
Since last spring. many of the bars
visited by SCS s1udents have undi:rgonc major remodeling. One of the
r
most extensive jobs was done by the
bar that depends heavily on at ::
Rrd C1r1Mt-Pub 10 create a more mosphere-- D: B. Se-arles. They describe
pleasi ng atmosphere, accordi ng 10 themselves as . having four le.vets of
manager Rick Jhl i--"Pcople get tired "unique atmosphere for a dining and
of looking at the same old walls in a drinking experience. "
bar," he said.
As customers walk in the door, they
The bandstand used last ytar was arc met. by a huge wood-carved bear
replaced this summer by a new area with i1s·own history written at the base.
over twice the size. Thal change made The interior is filled with antiques and
· it necessary to1f'Cmove the booths along walnuMtained walls which give it a
the nonh wall-and rcpl~cc them with classic almospl:tere. ., .
tables. In addition, the dance noor was
!n the safne mold 1~ the GrallJ ¥-reinforccd with oakwood while 1he
Saloon. localed 1wo b~~
walls have been redone in diamond- •. ...north o ('D.B. Scarles in the ba.serttCnl
shaped designs.
or the S1 . Cloud Historical Center.
The Pub and the Red Carpet, while
The main bar, with quiet music and
under 1he· same roof, have distinctly conversation, provides an atmosphere
diffcren1 atmospheres. The Red Carpel unlike any other. Downstairs, live
with its new look is presenting a cleaner music by one or tWo performers is
option for st udents while the Pub, with featured on the weekends, while oldmost o f its scaling around the oval bar, time movies are shown during the
serves as a place for the more week.
.
·
boisterous socialites.
The tables allow for. comfortable
Nex1 door 10 the Red Carpet-Pub is c6nversation while the bleaChers,
the PttSS B■r aad Parlor, which has throne-sized chairs and an antique
also done some remodeling during the piano give the Mantel ils own unique
summer. The ~a~dstartd· in the Press atmosphere.
flootaanil ..... TheCMfllll ...
Closer to campus is ,TIie C■■ tlna, also available for students looking for
another newl)' remodeled •. bar ·no~ a·brcak from the fast food spots. .
·
·specializing in both food and drink . ~· As mentioned earlier, D.B. Scarles
. There is no longer a big screen reatures fine dining and inlercstipg
1elevisioo and 1he bar has been moved menus. MC31s range from a Stearns
10 the west wall 10 accommodate ·. County Vegetable sandwich lo a
booths and a partit ion.
·
Yukon Jack. ·
•
The Can1ina, whiCh received its
The Persilia Supper Club and the
liquor license'. las1 ¥Car. has bi:iilt a Pirates Cove, iii Sauk Rapids, are
larger kitChen featuring daily dinne,-9t:lining spots · located farther from
specials arftl sandwiches.
cam p_us.
'
A game room , Jocated in the
Both arc similar physically, possibly
basement, has a bar,"'PQQ:1 and pin\,all because they arc operated by brothers.
available for intc~tomcrs.
Each offers a wide array of lunch and
Movie theaters are'a no1hcr form of dinner specials as well as hors devours
entert ainment for SCS _studtnts and · and happy hour drink specials.
often serve as Study break s.
The facili1es arc large enough fo r
Cinema 70 Twin Thcalers at the group banquets during the year . .
Crossroads Shopping Center are
The Mexican VIU•~e. on the Gerunique for the ample leg room , main .Mall, has sou1h-of-the-bordcr'
something missing in mos1 theat"ers.
cook ing. The prices aic lower than
Cinen;aa Aris I, II and Ill , located on dining spo1s with "Similar fo rmal atDivision S1 ., give students a choice of mosphercs. Like most Mexica n
movies bu1 cohlfort is compromised in restauran1 s, they speciali ze in
th ~ ~ll~1~~: 1:~~t a11rac1ivc theater
and g~

a

M•••f'I

,..,_,c,,,.wrw ... ,t.,,..,~,___ ... .....,.... ...........
an•-....••~•Mtt..-•~-

ma~~~w~~:~:~~~~k

Or'NUng cuslomer9 at 0.1. SNrfn 11 "The Strwt BMr N■IMCI DNlre" who hH •
hl•tory of chasing hoodlums out ol town to a■n the community neW9papet.

-- sa id.
The other resource availa ble
is 1hc ·Guaranteed Student
"S1uden1S are gelling more Loan, which can be secured
financial aid _this year lhan th rough either a bank, savi ngs
ever before, " according to
Milford Johnson, assiS1an1 an;~~a1~rii~C:!due~o1~ o~r~~~
·
director for financial ·aid al a loan through a lending
institution is usually· about
focms or aid arc nine weeks whi le a state
avai lable to s1uden1s who have processed loa n will require
nol already applied for lhe about 14 week s.
" If the student cannot get
1980-8 1 school year.
1ha1 loa n throug h a lending
ins1i1ui"ion, the s1a1c will then
situations Ed~~~•io~r~p~r1u'~:,
(BEOG) which takes about do it, " Johnson said.
These form s pf financial aid
se\le1_1 weeks to process, he
by Sandy Stassen
S11ffWrltu

Financial aid
<.._..-

is The .Param ounl which offers arc bmh riding on empty, 1here is one
,scount tickets for Stu.dents, available . spot i
h- Cloud containi ng , food,
in A1wood Center. It resembles an music and games at reduced prices,
opera theater wi th chandeliers, red he_avily frequented ~y students.
~~~~!~~~:Jcs~~!~0i"Jc ~":vi~~~~,;;;~'! su~;;lic~o ~ ! t ~d~d !~:to;~~su a:!
-arc sometimes en1cr1ai ncd with bat s asked 10 bus 1heir own di shes.
nying about.
T_he• place is the lower level of Al·
A. number or fine dining spots are wood Ctnler.

grants ·students
Support in SC{;_o
unstable. •
money

J:;~~

are dcsigRed to accon\odate to about 6,000 SCS st udent s
the great q-iiddle class, he said. this year making fo r a S2.2S
•:.when parcn1s make" a set .million increase in total dollars
amount of money. not good spent withi n the program.
enough to support a college
Stud~nt s often complain
student, a loan is an excellent during dealings With the
alternative.
fina ncial aids office at SCS
"This type of loan 1s fo r Johnson said . "There is ~
s1 udents not chg1ble for free responsi bility between both
federal goodies, " he added.
1hc st udent and ou r office 10
Th is year·, the cost of going ge1 1hc forms fi lled out
to college was set at Sl225, corrcchy. Thai will prevent
whereas las1 year's figu re was
wtiich, cause hard
S2850. Thal fig3!:C is the
highes1 among 'Minnesota
state Un iversities.
Financial aid was awarded

::ii::~~r-
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~AMIGOS ·
I 09 SOUTH 5th AVE.

PHONE -252-3411

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN ANO M NEWBORN

/969

MIDWEST
AMIGOS is th~ first stop
for Artist supplies

Kt\-T(~T~
ASSOCIATION

AMIGQ.~ has papers,
brushes; mediums,
-acrylics, oil paints,
water colors, easels,
.stretcher strips and

J\fl iliated With
JAPAN KARATE ASSOCI AT ION
AMERICAN AMATEUR KARATE FEDERATION

NO CONTRACTS
, REASONABLE MONTHLY RATES

'.4&t

a/,out

OUT

,p,da/

lnfrodud;.y
'

~~ -

offer •
~

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

Clas-s es start soon in:
Wheat Weaving

call 252 -0144 or visit one of our c l ~

at 13 - 6th Avenue North , Downtown St. Cloud

call 252-3411
to reserve a space

Stained Glass

Macrame

. RENTALS

SAMEDAY
.Photo Finishing
,..-

ON KOOACOLOR II & B & W
OVERNIGNMl!l7l'O'ffi!ISHING
ON EKTACHROIIE £.6 Fftlll9-

~

.SOFT

~

LENSES

£quippedJ. Selwe A! . ·• .
YOWt Plcob,. Hew . . ~

-*

-.

.

CAMERA EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
CAMERA REPAIR

*

*

<-._.,...

I

~

_..,.

s&o

_.::,-SPECI~

CONTACT

-~

This LOW price on Hydrocurve Soft Contact' Lenses
available through September 30th only.
New patient package price includes Care Kit and a 60
Day Money Back Guarantee on Soft contacts.

Hard Contacts -=- $64

.

.

C3\C
~, L.~~~~
EYES EXAMINED 8'( REG ISTERED OPT0f,1ETAIST

22 Seventh Avenue South

...________,

____
FILM
_ ___.

The

Camera
Shop

' VUiUHII
Crossroads
Shopping Center
251 ·6552

~

Medical Arts Bldg.

;l,18 St. Germain
253·2020
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Halenbeck 9 ■ 1 ■party 9

Sctieduled for dtckl~ Now. 20, lhe 14,900,000 Halenbeck Hall addlUon win
supply SCS athlelH and stUffnts·wlth many new servtcn. A 200-met..,, six lane

additian...

tract, two basutNH courta, Ill~ tennis courta, alx racquetbell courts, weigttlroom,

,a...roomsanclott~ wHl•Ubetn thebuUdlng.

by Neil Andersen·

Photos

1980-81 INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
EVENT

DIVISION

To■eb

M, W

Foolbtlll

SEASON STARTS

1"EAM FEE

~9/ 17 °

9/ 22

Oct. O'pen Tnnb Ta.roa-,srnt M, W ,CoRec

10/ 1

10/ 4

Toueb Foolball Toamame.t

IOIIS

l0/1 9

10/ IS

10/ 20~

$6.00

11/16

S2.DO

12/8

SS.00

12

S.S.DO

CoRec

-~

Volley.... l

--

ROSTERS DUE

Turkey Trot

M, W,CoRcc

Rou ■dball

-11/14

$6.00
~

1.00 '
· $7.00

M,W

12/J

BuketbaJI

M, W

1/7

Broom.ball TouroalDrnt

CoRec-

1128...,...---

212

Powtr Yollt yball

M,W

1/ 21

l / 26

S6.00

Sn!!! Softball Toumamnt

CoRec

za o .

SIO.DO

Raequttball T oumamtnl

M, W,CoRec

floor Hockey
Bad minton

Clusk

-- ~

6.00

T o be announced winter quarter

S I .DO

CoRcc

3/ 18

112)

S6.DO

M , W,CoRcc

4/1

4/7

S I.DO

Softb all

M, W

4/ 1.S

4/ 20

S10.DO

Yollryball

CoRC"c

611,1

6 / 22

$6.00

J on J Basketball

M,W

6 / 17

6 / 22

SJ.DO

Sof1b all

M, W,Co Rcc

6 / 17

6/22

s 19.00

Rafq urtball

M, W, CoRec

6 / 17

6 / 22

Sl_.00

For foll detai ls on thc.-.c c~·cn1.-. and 1hc r,1 hcr recreational programs a, SCS, contact the Office Qr.
Intramural and Recreational Sports al 2.S.S-2289.
•
•

_,.

'

Two worllers are bu sy installlng an air venl In 1i,';roofot one o; the
new rooms 111 th e Halenbeck Hall addition.
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KVSC.· FM
'1

Presents ...

Airtight "

Live in conceit

. Tues. Sept. 9. 8p.m.
Stewart H~ Auditorium
Sept. 2 -9

Tune in to KVSC Concert Week

Special Llve Concert B_roadcasts throughout :the week

* Wed. Sept. 3

live Behind the Scenes Coverage
_.
live 'Johnny ', ' Missouri ', & ' Jesse Brady '
,-. ·Tues. Sept. 9 live 'Airtight '

* Thurs. Sept. 4

Tu1~c K-V ~~ 1c~1r vn ur r:.1vori1c anb,i,., _ KVSC will al,,1
keep Yl lll up- lll•da1e ,11; wha1' s happenin g 11 n \.·a mpu ..; aml in
S1. Ch ,ud. Keep y1n1r ra di ,1 lllll\.'d 1,188.5 FM f,w : h1..• 1,111.•~1 i11
mu~k- . 111..•w~ amt puhli1..· affair, prtlgrammin!!,.

KVSC · FM 88.S SCSU
KVSC's Concert Une:·255-2398
I--

5th Avenue and Ring 8d.
Downtown: St. Cloud . ·
253,5912

~

.

Baked Potato Specialties
Soup · Chili · Salads · Deserts

-

_New Home of--'!<

MAID-RITE

_....

The Quarter Pound~r with flavor

We S~rve Good Food Fast
- Let us know and 11e will make it to go.
Hours

M, T, W, ll a.m. •9 p.m.
Th, Fr, Sat ll a.m. -1 :30 a.m.
Closed Sundays
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Greeks·morethan 'Animal House' characteriza_tions
o n i.:am pus. In the fall. the Gi:eckl. a rc
i1n-oh•ed with Homecom ing in !hat
1hcy help plan the week' s ac1i \1 irks.
The rra1crni1y-sorori1 y i,i1ua1io n, Thcv ha\'e 1h a1 same ,as k again in the
where mcmbcrs --sit and i,ip an e\'Cr- wi nier wi1h the planning of Snow
presem beer while pla nning th\• Weck event s. In sprin$.J 1he Greek ,
O\'Cflhrow or the homecoming parade, host Grcck Weck for all SCS studcnts.
" Those arc some of 1hc major 1hing~
doCs not cxht at SCS .
the groups do during rhc yea r." My\•rs
Bui the o rgani Lations do.
"Mo\•ies like Animal HoUse ha\·c said . "Bui 1hcre arc other things a:.
,
played a · big pan in gi \•ing 1hcsc well.· ·
Ah hough i he groups ha,·e made no
.. organiza1ions a bad image .: · Ed
Myers, advisor 10 the organiza1ions. definite plans for evcm s during lhe
,aid . "That kind of thing has not 1980-SJ sch Oo l year, Myers is sure they
cxi.ied for year, . No house on thi s will have socia l acti\'ities like the
~~~)pull has that mu;_~..._crazi ne~:- going annual dinner-dance as well as in .'
bf J im N~en
Assodare Edil ur

Th rcl" fratcrnilics. · Acacia. Tau
Kappa Epsilon (TKE) an~ Theta Chi
(OX), Jrc a \'ailable for men at SCS .
And tl:rec sororities , Della Zc1a, Phi
Epsilon Alpha and Sjgma Sigma
Sigma , cxisl for women .
Members o f the organizations arc
gh·cn the nam e Grttk \ be•cause' 1heir
i.:hapter titles o riginate from Greece .
E,u:h year. the Greeks bC'come in•
\'Olved with some of 1he major C\'Cnts

ira~::~\ :~s~ r~~~~'ti~~ _. philanthropic
services during the year . The March or
Dimes Dam:c Mara1hon. Blood Orh·e,
Children 's Home Fund Raiser and
Mari.:h of Dimes Fund Raiser all
rccci\'e Greek a11en1ion during 1hc
year .
Gell ing in"oh•ed in campus ac1i\•i1ies
is a big part of 1he fraterni1y-soiori1y
lire. but there may be - somet hing
bigger. accordii;ig to Myers. " The men ·

a nd women in \"a~·h ho ui,c become o ne
big ext ended fa mily . Th1,.•y :1rc reall y
lih • brot her:. and ,i ,t\·r, when 1hey
leaw 1h is \,·a mpus .
"Just like in a nuclear famil y there
arc good :m d ll:1d 1imcs.~ he added .
" Good 1im~-s might be a part y wi1 h
your bro thers, a nd bad 1imcs mighl be
s taying awake into thc mornin~·il h a
roomm3t\" h:l\'ing pro blems wi1h a
girl."
Learning 10 li\'e well wi1h other
p1,.-ople is 1hc mos! impor1an1 lesson of
a fraternity or sorori1y. he said .
One of 1hc Tc.i..~ ns 1he GreCk s
cannot pull some of the s1u n1s done in

::~:~a~:;;:t·is

go \'ernment o f 1hc Greeks--a president ,
\' ice prcsidem, rush i.:hairman. pledge
chairman, treasurer . seqe1ary, social
chairman and philanthropy chairman.
Myers' roll is thal of a resou rce, he
sa\'S. " I am 3\'ai lab le for planning and
co.um:i ling. One of my bigges1 jobs is
helping S1 uden1 s in career planning ."
Each fa ll , lhc fraternities a nd
sororities a1 SCS · go through Rush
Weck. a time for interested s1udcn1s 10
sign up for entrance in 10 1hc
organi za1io ns.
During tha t time. Myers said, the
s1udcn1 s gel a chance 10 look a1 1hc
organizations a nd 1he o rga nizations 'get

~~~Jec1sa1i!•a~~d;a~~ . a c.~j."1..;: 1f~~~1: ~:h~ti"~~:aC:h pledge
the rules of the uni\'trSity ou1 lincd in rind a house .wi th people 1hat interesr
1he studem handbook.
him or her," he said. "The Greek s a nd
There :ire also four go\'erning levels, the pledges should be compatible. ··
1he ln1cr-Ffaterni1 y Cou nci l. the
To get more informa tion- about "'.'"t he
Panhcllcnic Counc il, lhc G reek Greeks, Myers o;ugees1C$1 going to
Council and lh"C facuhy ad visor, room 222-G in Atwood Memorial
p rcsen1 10 handle disputes as well as Center.
events fo r each year_
Wit hin each house 1here a re abou t
eight people involved wi1 h 1hc

If~wmtt
readthese
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of cancer...
You~llave
l. Ol~e in bowel or
biadderhabfts

l, Asoretlta1doesno<
heal

:S, Unusual ~eedtng or
tlisclwte.
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breast or elsewhere

8, lndtgestton ofi!tffi
OJltytnswaJ~• OIMous change in
wart or mole.

7, N-.«COtJ!)t or
h~~

8. A r~ of cancer that

Five

- able. Everyone's afraJd
oC
b.4
let

Reg ..$1 .90 ,;;.,e;.~- --• 3SUBJECT
ws
NOTEBOOK
I

cancer.
don't
I•scareyrutodeot/t.

1~,.;;~.~: \.:!:·,:~1~;~~~"'
UST~........_

Our Reg. 83e

59• .
,

can prevent you from

detectingc&rlQ;!ratan
earlystage. Astage
when iL is highly.cur-

,. American Cancer Society

KICK
THE HABIT.

PENS

Rog.

98<49"

lt'.s

MARSH DRUG 7TH AVE. SO:;, ;\iROSS FROM LOOP LOT
MONDAY AND FRIDAY 9:00'A.M.• 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY9A.M. to S·:30•P.M., SUN. l0A.M. to 1 P.M.
T.W. & TH. 9.7,3C)P.M.• PHONE2s2.1s1s

Reg. 79e ea.,

FLAIR SALE
un,aF,ne

..-"Hard Head

a matter
. of life
and b reat.h .

Your
Chol'"

39cc

g

_,.
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Those familiar faces

OaartaJ. Gralul•

O.vld Lnhy

Prnidul of SI. Ooud
.S!alc U•lvtrsily

Dl•lna Senkes Dlrttlor

"1t •-s-· my job to .do·
everything possit,l~.,JO
make sure the educa11on
process happens at SCS.
For any students having
problems in the early
going, I would say. look
ror someone to answer
your questions. There is
always someone on this
campus to answer any
question·.••
'-

"I.am here to satisfy
ihc nUtrilional needs ~
students at SCS. One"t>r'
the biggest problems we
have early in the year is
with long lines in Garvey
Commons. If students
.would spread themselves
Out instead of all coming
over after MASH, it
would not be as un•·
plcasan'i. "

In an effort to acquain1 new s1udcn1s wit h some of 1hc - - - - - - - - - - familiar faces of facuh)' and staff at SCS , the Chronic!,
has compiled. photos of indh•iduals whom s1uden1s
may deal wi1h during the year. Each staff member was
asked to give an overview of their job rcsponsibili1ics. - - - - - - - - - - -

MlkeHaymH
Dlreclor or S1udent
Housing ·
,... · "My department
really provides another
learning experience for
s1udcnts through living
with new people. If there
arc roommate problems
early in thCycar. I would
encourage all s1udcn1s to
try and work them ou1
before coming to us.
Don' t rcac;t too soon."

. h,A
,w
Fift
_·
· ve. :. ater

b'e d s

_

DianeoG!IR

Dlrtttor of Recreallonal
Sports
"I ' m here 10 ~ make
sure s1udcn1s know what
is
available
in
recreational sports. I
al so make changes
within 'the program to
better meet 1hc needs of
. th~!Ji1ents.''

Gary Bartl,11 '
..
Dlreclor of Alwood
C•~
• "I coordinate 1hc total
opcratiOn of service
areas available in Al·
wood Center. As 1hc hub
of the campus, my office
is here 10 answer any
ques1ions st udcms may
have.''

HELP us FIGHT FOR·YOU' LIFE

_ Reduce·

;~ The s19Ei9~s:
-~.1$- 1 Overweight
.
pec1a...

Heart Assoc~tron.

*A . Comp/de Watenied Sg,iem • ladi II Sd.l ....._
Bulli -

oon

atlllllalil,fo, m4,

Frame K,. .
'91>'° .

/nduda:
Mot,- Heater, 6 LI,,,, .
Man. •-Prt. 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.,n. • 5 p.m.
119 5th Ao,. S. S 253-1339

_,.
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Join Now

IF10U CAIi DRIVE
ACAi, 10U cow, SAVE
10UR FIIBID'S
LR.

for ·

Great Student
Memberships

s30 for 12 Months _Indoor Tennis Membership

·25 %

Off

Membership Fee . ·

When You Join in September

Student Rate- Court Time
·

Same Day
~
Galulans
Invaders

Mlsslle Co!J11118Dd
Pin Ball

tl"'/person~i>ur 'fcloubles)

New This Year
Resemtion
College Night

Reserie"folJrt for anytime during
the same day.

· Fire Power

9-12 Midn_ite Tuesdays
Join the College league

252-8947- Cross,oads

Call Now 251-2512
Hwy 1-94 & 152 St Augusta

Ifs All .New!.

Nightly Food Specials
~

•

•

1

•

~

. Monday
Tuesday

Spaahetti ('22')

laupa (:ZS)

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Chow Mein (P)
f"llh ( Al Y• C:. flt '211 )
BBQ Ribs ( 14•)
Beef Strapnoff .(13•)

---- tie-

Lunch Special

.._...JIii,

!""""" ( The best deal
930 9th Ave. So.

1Up

All

this Coupon

Out!

Food

_(Ila-Fri.)

&s.lwicll of

Z"

in town. )

May Be Packaged for ·carry-Out.
Just Call 251:9617

· Happy Hour ·3 -5:30 p.m. Mon. -Fri.

lluyOne Pildlw
of CS Export &

pt lhl Nat one FREE
with this C:C.11111

Pool ? Pinball in our Basement .Bar
For your kegs party needs, visit Southside Liqour - · Next door.

Reser..e your kegs
offtr UpillS 9/19/80

251-0301
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b)' Brenda Bjorklund
Starr Writer
"Providing people ·wilh .his1orical
ma1eri als 10 reconstruct and interpret

the past is the purpose behind 1he
ral Minnesota Historical·Ccntcr,
Resource Cente r Cent
according to assistant director Al
Nielsen .
•
Located in the basement of the
offers place for Learning
Resources Center (LRC), the
historical center has collected a wide
vari
of materials including diaries,
, meeting minutes of. various
history.tracking ' ospcechcs
rg,an iza ti ons,
new spapcrs,
ty

ma1crial s found in 1hc ccnler for
background information which is t hen
used in writing .term pa pers an~ essays.
A town 's history or an individual' s
background may also be pieced
together.
"h takes a lot of time to contact
people about collecljng material fo r the
center," Nielsen said. "And it takes
even longer to process the ma1erial and
o rganize it."
_
Another problem the center has is
"trying to fill in gaps," Nielsen said.
"FOr instance, we have 130 church
his1ories, but we serve 14 count ies; chis
means we have a lot of gaps in church
histories alon·c. " ·
·
The Cent ral Minnesota Historical
Center -was located "in the rare book
.section of the LR.C -for over nine years,
mltohracs bect
ha"n o.~",a~n,,' itb~'u"",~ ·1,ocnao1i1onber,onr

photOgraphs and taped interviews.
"We have Congressman Rick
Nolan's speeches, taped interviews
with St. Clo ud's former mayor Al
Loehr and we hilvc just received a new
collection of s,. Cloud Daily Timrs
newspapers from a local woman,"
1
na
Nielsen said.
~ used much. "Last suminer about 30
People . use the original source ·students used th~ center and not ma ny

PICTURE YOURSELF
IN TROPICA~REENS.

more have usc-d ii since," Niel sen said .
" I thi-nk i1's because we' re in such an
oua -o f-the-way loca1ion."
The Center is open to the public and
there is always someone there to help
people find the ma1erials they need.
"We're open from IO a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday t hrough Friday; anyon~ who
wishes 10 come down is very
welcome,' ' Nielsen said.
Materials cannot be checked o u1 , but
there arc 1ablcs a nd chairs for people 10
use while !hey read 1hrough or lis1 cn to
the information.
"We may npt have Cxacc ly wha1
everyone is lo9King fo r, but we reall y
have a 101 of material, some even dates
back to the 1850s," Nielsen said . "The
Central Minnesota Historical Center
would be an iniercsting place for
a nyone 10 visit · who wants 10 lea rn
~bo_ut the past." ,

-

Come Grow With Us!

AUTHENTI
DOCTORS
GREENS.

Univer,sity Tele-Video System,

IHWIT(l)-$U5
· ,ANT(l)-$10.H ,

lazU &MALL, MEDIUM,
AICLNIOE.

a student run media organization geared towards hands
on ~ision ·experience.

NN0 J:;Hlett 011 MI O.
'1.UI $1.00 FOIi ,OST AGE
.uiOHANOC.INO.

Come 611111 With Us!

,..

For more information contact:

Sandy Riesgraf 255-9010

Pre-School Exam
Midtlple doice · Check One Answer
~

~:·
·

-~
Pregnancy
Isa
wonderful
thing
to share.
But itcan'.t
always be
that way;

Where in town can you meet your friend s on Sunda)' night s, 1:1\k
abou1 what you did over 1hc weekend, mu nch on a , Ike- of grc::u
pi zza and stug d!,)wn another beer?

o ,.
o ,.

Answer:

-Dorm room
Back of a fril'nd ' s',·an

Q3.

-

O •·

D

s.

G reas)· ~ poo!1 Breakrasl Rl'Staura nl
WALDO' S PIZZA JOYNT

Solution:
If you chose 3 or 4, ~
c wrong .. you · probably should go
hOmc and get a job shoveli ng sidewalks this winter.

.

.

If yOu chose I o r 2, you're warm, but no1 imo panying .-

for fr. . prttgAancy-testlng and doctor's
exam, call BIRTHRIGHT, 253 ..,ua, any
time or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office
located at the St. Cloud Hospital annex,
secon_d floor ..

Office hours:
M•W•F / 9a.m.·12 noon
T-TH / 7p.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
·All services free, confidential

If yOu chose 5 (Waldo's P izza Joynt), you arc absolu1 cly rill.ht
and shol_!!.d, with a lillle hard work, make i1 1hrough 1hi ~ sch0ol
yea r:
•

Betwee,:a 11 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. on Sunday nights Waldo's Pizza Joynt will
be serving 'slices of pizza like they do during lunch (11 a.i"n. lo 3 p.m.)
during the week . A qu ic k pizza snack, garlic toast wilh cheese ·and a bee·r
•· a great way 14? get together a nd pl an nex l week 's parlie s. t lk<.·r n11h1 bl.'
off 1hc tables and i11 10 1hc ..-10mad1, by I :30.)
·

-·
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Health Service makes wellness its goal
by~ Henschel
S11U Wriler
An apple a day may keep the doctor
away, bur you may want 10 visi1 lhe
Student Health Service·anyway.
Localed on 1hc firs! fl oor of Hill
Hall, · 1he Health Service offers
traditional medical sen ·ices, as well as
non-1radi1ional services.
. ....
There arc 1wo areas of -the
traditional service, an appoin1mcn1
clinic and a walk-in clinic.
The 18 s1aff members plus works1udy students and volun1ecr st udents
provide a variety of services including:
diagnosing and trea1ing illnesses and
injuries, giving physical examinations,
adminis1ering immunizations and
performing labora1ory tests. A
16a!~::,1/ :

really gel good care."
The pharmacy localed in the Heahh
St;:rvice is non-profi1, ye1 selfsupporti ng, said ~a ry Kon~or ,1
pharmacis1. S1udents ca n often save
money on prescriptton drugs by bu~ng
them 1hrough 1hc pharm'acy, he added.
By self-suppor1ing, he explained,
1hcre is a mark-up above the wholesale
price, bu1 it is just enough 10 cover his
salary and 01her expenses involved . '
"Our acquisition cost is often much
less than the downtown pharmacis1
because we arc a ~late agency," Konsor
said . State agericics, he added, often
get discounis on prcscriptiOn drugs
from 1he manufacturer.
Since the need for medical auemion
of1en s1rikes af1er business hours, 1he
Health Aide Program has been

~~::ra;t:::s~~ ~;:~~~~::~:~:~~~~i:r

."""'-of
~i~~::f;!;~
materials

~~:j::~

:~r~~t~~sc~~~t:Sn
used, said Ramona and ci:rtificd in cardiopulmonary
Yunger, administra1ive dir~1or of tl,c resusci1ation (~PR)~l~tst aid. They

H~~l~~~~~V~~~- chargcd-iii8-pcr c;edi1
hour, up to IS credits per quarter. This
fee pays for ren1, salaries and ot her
expenses of the operation, according to
Yunger.
"I'm really pleased with our ser·vices," she said. "The studems here

~

fuSis t ~:~e~~s he:::~
1hosc problems, according to Mary
Andreotti, co-coordinator of the
program.
Most of the studen1 volunteers livC in
the dorms to provide after-hours
assinance wi1h health problems. They

also spend some time assis1ing in the
clinic. Another Studem Health Service
pr'ogram deals wi1h drug problems.
The difference be1ween the Campus
Drug Program and other drug
programs is i1s philosophy. The

all-natural fruit drinks, 1he purpose o f
which is 10 presenl an alternative to
cffinking alcohol, Beecroft said.
.
The Lifestyle Awareness Program 1s
also part of the Student Health Service.
h helps students become aware of wh~t
aspects of 1heir lifes1ylc affect the1r
het1i1~ ~;yle assessment ques1ionnairh

~~~~~7vi:~~~~~~~~:sma~t C5hui~:rit~
deciding 10 use drugs o, no1, said · were given 10 each freshman to be
Marlene Beecroft, coordinator of the examined by a computor for analysis
program.
which shows where the st uden1 collld
This is baSed on informed choices, · change to improve his health _and
Beecroft said . They try to educate lifespan.
st udents on the consequences and
The Lifestyle Awareness Program
effec1s of using certain drugs.
utilizes eighl Health Advocates,
" lt 's th e consequences of using the s1udent volunt«rs who promote good
drug that -is often the probleffl," she health and self-responsibility.
said. "' for example, if you have a . Every spring 1he Student Health
hangover or over-sleep and miss class, service sponsors a Heahh" Awareness
that is a consequence of drinking the Festival, commonly known as a Healt h_
nighl before."
Fair. The purpose is to make st udents
The· pcefgram uses specially trained aware _of the five: area~f heahh :0
s1udent volunteers, -Ca lled Peer ~ nutrition, exercise, environment,
Educa1ors, to assist wi1h program social-emotional and spiritual.
activities. They have special knowledge
This March event is conducted with
concerning alcohol and other drugs the cooperation of ot her cam pus
and help st udents on a peer-lo-peer organizations and departments.
basis.
·
'The Student Health Service is open
At special eveflts and ot her times from 8-4:30 during the regular school
during the school year, thC program year.
sponsors an alternative.J,!at. h serves

f

Iis.tentoKVSCI istentoKVSCI istentoKVSCI is
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M.

s,Monlcottl

.... Submartnn

OR FAST DELIVERY

·252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE.

Paper, Easels, EnJariers, Film, Came!!I
Rentals, Safelltea, M~d. Chemistry,
Tripods, Photo Processing, Lenses, Frames,

-

eries, Albums, Slide Mounts, Darkroom
Timers,
__,.,,.-

HUMONGOUS
,

The Combo. Five pounds of
paradise. Truck crust piled high with
gunk and smothered with a
mountain ofmozzarella. Be sure to
bring a mob alqng to help eat it!

-

father's Pi
27th & Division
Miller Shopping Mall
253-7441
•

All-yo1g:,..photographic
needs at one stoel
Dry Mount ·Tissue, Filters, Film, Gadget
Baga.Negative Wallets,

Straps, Chemical

Containers, SLR's, Lighting Equipment,

Flashes

...,..,.._...,iiii,,ii
camera
- ·• t ' ·
marsh ___
Mall Germain
Downtown 251-1121
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Did You Take the

Pre-scho(al Exam?

THANK Y.OU
.FOR NOT
SMOKING

American
Cancer
, Society

'·
Downtown across from the Court House

0,. E.., E--,

Free F • tdlh Q,der 0oer .'6

. · .d~burnthe
~with-voe-

· m1 m~

,.

soncontac

----------------- Coupon _,;...,;. - - ------. ---1

-c...J. e·e
-

~

I

I

Coupon good for a Free Reg. ~

.f . ncn- f ties_

~\ ;1,.,
-~

•EYE EJCA!,!INATION EXTRA

Edward 's

Yision ·Optical
822 St. Germain

253-9748

,\lei• te
I

.oo; expires Sept. 30, 1980

I

Reaeem after Bp.m . .I ·

j

~ r ! n.

!

/\I\

I

I
St. Cloud Stores Only
·f -!--r · I!
I
I ---------------------------------------- I
./.
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Carols Secretary Service
Professional typing & Cassette
.Transcription

363-4427
120 E. Minn. St St Joseph

Fall Fun Featuring ;;-;
.. . Live Entertainment Nightly
This Week Featuring

... DrinkSpeci,ab

AOOftion, a woman's choice. Confident ial famlly planning
and counselrng services: free pregnancy teslfng , all ages .
served. Midwest Heallh Center lor Women, a no n-prom
organization. Downtown Mpls. (612)332-2311 . ··

Check

Oul Our

A_

. ... Happy Hoar 3 -7 D_aily

Se lling With All
Engagement

,.,._.~\\tr$ /11,l,tl>h

""""° ~\
tt, if.,..
~,. . .
q~
~ ~--

~

Every night Mon. -Thurs.

Free 14 kt. Gold

Layaway &
Financing Terms

"1\e Dow._., llradien"

.

s1;;::

)'T~

.

Precious Stone Importers

Grand
:
·mantel

1/J Carat

-

~

HIGH QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

_S aloon

* * DIAMONDJEWELRY
* *LOOSE
DIAMONDS
RUBIES
* - EMERALDS
* SAPPHIRES
jcNCAGDIENT RINGS

Fifth & St. Germain

&restaurant

Downstairs

CALL USFOR A
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT

253-2095
s:a,.,- ~ l . y Bank Bids••

ere.roam Cenl.er . St. Coud

~****'
1<>1<**************************
.
!*
- UQlted Chun:b of cliri.t-.,.-,.!*
*
*
** Unit~
.
*
Preabyterians !
** .
. . **
*! The- Christian/ Church .( Disciples
'
*
)!
*! .
.
*
. '
-~*
*
Represen~ed at SCStl
*

E

- a

by "

!*
U.M.H~E.
!*
**
**
**
*
*
{
· !
*! r,";,aays at 9 p.m. •· Newman Cent..*
!
i~a~~!:i:g~~~~~;~~:~
!
!*
f*
*
*
!** Contact Rev. Peter Fribley, UMHE staff **
* , person , Newmon Center
!,
*!
( 251 -3260/252-6518 ),
!*
**********************************
.
*
f 'Uniled Ministries i n H1grier Education··,

Breakfasl. study. 01scuss1on, Prayer

Fir s1 meeting Sept. 9

" Makm1

}

~e~~t . Sept , 19-21

Resourcel)ersons. Film " Alf1can Sanctus··
At Dec is ion Hills Unit ed MethodlSI Camp -

612 So.uth 2nd.Street Downtown
0

Cinema 70

~51-6602·

1-2 Theatre

. C7assr~s Sho ing Center

251-3575

Cloud Drive In Theatre·
West Highway ,52· '

10-HI Drive In Theatre
South Highway 12

251-3443
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C_lassif ieds

WELCOME

To St. Cloud, Minnesota and

Housing

dJ[ill[~~o~ ©rnill~TI ©®rn~~rn
"The Neatest Store /fl Town "

701 MALL GERMAIN - DOWNTOWN
A. ART SUPPLIES (G11111bacller Paillts, Brushes Etc.)
B. HANDMADE CRAns (Great For Gifts)
C. SILK FLOWERS (Aid Accessories)
.
D. POP, CIGARETTES, CANDY, GUM AND MORE
E. MODELS, ROCKETS, PLASTER OR CANDLE MOLDS
F. MACRAME CORDS, RINGS, BOARDS AND MORE
G. WEAVl~G ~ CAWGRAPl:IY $Jl~ES
. ..
H. GA~_91ns AND SOUVENIEK
I. BEADS, RIBBONS, WOOD PLAQUES, ETC.
J. LATCH HOOK YARN AND KITS
K. CRAn SUPPLIES (The Largest Selection In Central Millll)

STUDENT-DISCOUNT ·:~1.~.'}:.: :.ft:::·
·

•

,,m l An $11p1tl11e. I

Wanted

WANTED: WOMAN to S are 2·
bedroom apartment in St . Cloud .
$135 plus halt electricity per
monlh. No smoking . Available
Sept . 1. Phone: 1·218-326-4576.
PRIVATE APARTMENT, one
double ~bedroom. Convenient to
campus
and
downtown .
reasqnablerate. Ph0ne252-0208.
1 OR 2 GUYS to share nice house
at 19 16th Ave. N. by Division
Liquor . Room s and rent
negotiable. John Hedren. Home: '
597-3321 . Wor1c 251-8636. Leave
~~:g;c,R RENT call 253-7116.

:~,~~: 0 sTc':!~N;~:,a1:fe1~!~
ConIac1 Miki, a1255-24'95.
JOHN B. ANDERSON supporters
lnvile you to stop by the Atwood
Carousel, Sept. 4 and 5. Become
informed. Volunteer to help. Buy a
campalgnbulton.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Theisen, SI Joseph. 36351"8until6 p m

r;========
For Sale

11

I.!:::========

GARAGE SALE. New and used
lurnlture. dinettes. beds and many
miscellaneous llems. Sherwood
Homes So., Hwy 10. next to Dairy
Oueen. Sat. Sept. 13th. 9-5.

Personals

BOOKS:
Ancient).

Hlslory (American ,
Phllosophy. Religion.

~1r:.~:~Tf~::.::

2

~ing

citERYL, it's your baby nO.;.'Good
luck.. I know you can handle It.
GLENN THANKS !or all the
memor ies -nerd,
bunny ,
aspirations,
moving ,
Homecoming , Chicago, trivia, plus

I

~i~:-K :or:~:~u M:::.w ~:,:~:~

~=========

tables, chairs. ptanl hangars, etc.
Excellent Chrislmas gifts! Call
Palli a lier -4 l).m. at 253-2009.
\

_Employment

EARN MONEY in your room . Easy
work, great profit potential. Begin
immedlately. Free details. write
Continental Market, P.O. Bo11
6"63. Rochester. MN 559!()1 .
PART-TIME PHONE w0<k. $3.30 to
$5 per hOur. Enjoy working wilh
people? Our company needs 50
enthusiastic. articulate people
~~:~;e blush Ing again.
NANCY T. Have you come down with pleasant phone personallHes.
trom the weekend of 8-15? A No selling or appoinIment setting.
~·triend.
. Guaranteed salary $3.30 per hour.
Eve n i ng work and some
WELCOME BACK Fer! and Kinky.
weekends. Fle11i ble to your .
3-8. ARE you still alive?
CARRY ON! campu s Crusade, schedule. Downtown. 6Ih Avenue
Agape, campus Ambassadors. and the MaU Germain. Call 252IVCF. FCA. UHM. LCM. You are aU 9252 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m ..
one In Christ Jesus ti Declare to all Monday and Tuesday only.
at SCS that J.esus Christ Is Lord i n COLLEGE REP WANTED to
your hearts. and over 'atl. To the dlstribLite "Student Rate.. subscrlplion cards at lhl s campu s.
~ of Him who has bought us
Good income, no !(elling inYOlved.
fora price!!! Myron.
For lnl ormalion and applicatloo
GY, DP, PF, thanks tor a great
write to: Time Inc. College Bureau,
summer. Best wishes. SMM.
- HELLO SUMMER. Thanks for !he 4'337 w. lndlan School Rd .
Phoinl11,AZ.85031 .
note. Write again. Autumn.

t~~~!

.~:;,m~~-h~~~d%~~:na11
easy lorme. Sue.
•
HAPPY . 1oth BIRTHDAY _Laura
Brandl.
300 PAPERS down and none to go.
GOOD LUCK GLENN and Deb; the

:~t~

II

.-

Gali

•J6t5

&G.11 '

.

Carly Pe.~
~

Notices

·T• .s,,w~
·c..,,,1<,.lo,,t,w

·RJK~C..-....V

W•h 1ldo Ad Thtu

Attention
11
WELCOME BACK sludenls! The
Head Shop has a full line o l
shampoos • ..conditione,s. styling
aids and perms. Get back into !he
swing ol things this Ian with a AeW
hairsty fe lrom the Head ShOp.
HEALTH AIDES ~
use calls.

;,~~~=~':.

1
! : a~1~ ~1~Y10 a~!~~ey~u.
CPR. mloor' illnesses. Call 255319 1 !or more informal ion. Judy or
Mary.
KARATE FOR CREDIT: P.E. 210 l or
. beginners. 1st meeling Wea .•
Sept. 101h in Campus Lab Scnool
caJj.Ieria, 7.9 p,m. 1 credi l : SIU
grading . Cost: $12:20 !uniform
e• l ra). Call 252:014 4 tor more
inlormat1on.

.II

Meetings

ALCOHOLIOlHER
DRU G
problem? Act now. cau CampUs
Drug Program 255-3 191 l or prompt
and personal services.
ARE YOU HAVING problems wi th
✓, a re1al ive or roommate ;.,.ho Is
'd1lhcult 10 hve w,tn because ol
011nk 1ng na011s? AL- Aiion can help

you . For more informatior,,:-on
meeting times· and llleratUfe.
contact Dorothy B. at 253-413' (or
leave~7ral 255-3191).
SOCCER CLUB! Meeting Sept. 8.
New and Old members welcome.
o, scu s s Fall sc heaule ano
eIec 11on ol o fflce,s. ~n.l'.Jll,lestions
call Deb, 253-2546.

IIr,::::::::::::::::::::===:::::::::===
. .ReligfOn
~========

LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
St uden t Movg menl meehng- will
be all er worship• service Sunday
evening . Worship at 6 p.m .. at
Newma n Ce n ter.
meet tn g
follow ing at MeeI ing Place. (7
p mJ
OPENING WEEKEND Masses at
Newman Cen t er . 5.30 p .m .
Saturday. 9 a.m . 11 am .. and 8
p·m . Sunday. The•11 am Mass Is
c tanned as an outdoor Mass al
Barden Park
THE EARTH IS Oul one count ry
and mankind ,ts cItIzens Learn
more abou l worla unity ana love of
mankind. Tuesday. 8 p.m Jerde
Room. AlwOOd Center. '
LUTHERAN CAMPUS rmn1stry will
conduct weekly_ comriunion
serv,ces at Newman Cnapel eacn
Sunoay at 6 pm

..,..
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-ch You,~Peak.
- - - - --·---·---- - - - - - In Army ROTC not all of our classrooms ·are classrooms: Training to
be an officer includes challenging the great outdoors. Where you'll
reach tieights you've never reached before. Like climbing a cliff :
and
. ra'ppe!Ur:-g off it~Or findirg ~YOUJ,lt,l'.oV ·through ·unfamiliar terrain°·
with nothing but _c n:nap and comf)ass to guide you. Or shooting
the rapids while riV'er-rafting through the white water.*Adventure
trainingjs fun ano Army ROTC makes it hell-roaring fun!
.
.

And there's ·no military obligation
If ifs not your thing, drop it.

~ .first

¢

• ~

two yeafs.

·

. If you'd like. a closer look
call us at the below listed
number: Or ·run over to
Military Science and
talk to us.

25"".r31J3
R00'1

00

--

255-3649

lll2f"R00'1 222L AThOOD

*Conoelng-JregOWillt'LllWln
( Sept. 20-21 ) ,

* Rappelng- st. Croix Fals

·@

(Oct. 18)

Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

